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Adventures in the Meadowlands
Unexpected finds in South Bergen's wetlands

PHOTOS COURTESY OF JIM WRIGHT/NJ MEADOWIANDS COMMISSION
A peregrine falcon was recently spotted in the Meadowlands, above,
while last summer a black-necked stilt was the season's star, right.

By John Soltes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

The wildlife of the wetlands in the South Bergen area is
quite unpredictable. The local environment, which plays
host to a number of avian, fish and mammal species, is
never a textbook habitat. When naturalists and staff mem-
bers of the New Jersey Meadowlands Commission make
their way through the environs of the Hackensack River,
serendipity is the rule rather than the exception.

Recendy, Jim Wright, communication officer for the
NJMC and contributor to the Meadowlands Blog, encoun-
tered what he called a "doubly serendipitous" situation in
Carlstadt. While he was showing a researcher with the New
York Audubon Society the usual stomping ground for the
area's snowy egrets, an unexpected visitor looked on.

Near an osprey nest, just east of the New Jersey Turnpike
in Carlstadt, was a stoic peregrine falcon perched like
royalty upon a throne. The double part of this "doubly
serendipitous" encounter was that the researcher tagging
along with Wright also picked up frequencies on her radio
antennae that an egret that had been banded and outfitted
with a transmitter on South Brother Island in the East River
of New York City was nearby. The find proved, at least as a
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Carlstadt looks into senior housing
By Jennifer Vazquez

RhPORTrR

CARLSTADT — Senior citizens in
Carlstadt gathered at a recent caucus
meeting of the borough council to
discuss the town's future plans for
a senior housing project. Although
the plan is still in the initial stag-
es of research and discussion, doz-
ens showed up to share ideas, get
answers to their questions and voice
any concerns they might have over
the housing development. Mayor
Will Roseman, alongside the rest of
the council, were on hand to offer
answers and information to those
present.

The borough is looking at differ-
ent locations as possible sites for the
senior housing venture. As of now,
two of the main locations are the
sites of the former Washington and
Lincoln schools.

If either property is ultimately used
as the setting for the housing devel-
opment, the borough would save an

immense amount of money, accord-
ing to Roseman.

The benefit with the two pieces
that we currently have, the Lincoln
School property and the Washington
School property, is that we own it
already, free and clear," he said. "So
we are a million dollars ahead of the
game that way."

One of the benefits to having the
senior housing where the now-closed
Washington School stands, is its prox-
imity to the business district in town.

"You would also help promote the
business district because we would
hope that a lot of the seniors that are
there would just walk whenever they
want to the businesses on Hackensack
Street," Roseman said.

One of the more popular concerns
about Lincoln School, made appar-
ent during the meeting, is that the
site is located toward the bottom of
the hill that rolls through Carlstadt.

If a housing project were to be
constructed on the site, the location
could prove an obstacle for many

seniors, especially those who do not
drive.

However, Councilman Craig
LahulHer explained that if the hous-
ing were to be located at the base
of the hill, certain accommodations
could be planned in terms of provid-
ing transportation to and from the
senior housing development, up the
hill to other areas of the town includ-
ing the business district and mall,
thus alleviating seniors from walking
up and down the hill's incline.

"As far as transportation goes,
about every day of the week we either
have shopping buses or something
going on in town that we could make
sure two or three times a day that a
bus could take people up the hill or
down the hill," LahulHer said. "I don't
expect that people that are down the
hill to walk up and down the hill, but
that is something that could be eas-
ily overcome by just scheduling the
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Local business
reports increased
toxic output

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER *

The United States Environmental Protection Agency has
published its most recent data on toxic chemical releases
and disposal at manufacturing sites across the country. The
latest information available is compiled from reported activ-
ity in 2008 and 2009.

Bergen County industries continue to emit fewer toxic
chemicals than those in other parts of New Jersey and the
United States. But, for the first time since 2001, a local
company is the county's highest reported emitter of toxic
chemicals.

The inventory is designed to let people know what facili-
ties in their area handle toxic chemicals and in what ways.
Recycling and appropriate disposal are documented, as well
as some less desirable releases, including large-scale spills or
accidents. The businesses involved are responsible to track
and report their outputs, according to Suzanne Ackerman,
spokeswoman for the EPA, in an earlier interview with The
Leader.

In 2008, Rutherford-based Architectural Window
Manufacturing Corporation bypassed Kraft Foods in Fair
l,awn to take the highest spot on Bergen County's Toxic
Release Inventory.

Architectural Windows reported that 56,870 pounds
of xylene were released or disposed of off-site, while 532
pounds were released or disposed of at the Rutherford
address on Veterans Boulevard.

Xylene can cause skin and eye irritation. It can also irri-
tate the nose and throat, causing difficulty with breathing,
according to the New Jersey Department of Health and
Human Services Hazardous Substance Fact Sheet.

Repeated exposure can impact the brain, causing dif-
ficulty with memory and concentration.

For safe use in the workplace, adequate ventilation is
recommended.

The EPA has not processed a toxic release report from
Architectural Window for 2009.

David Nunno, the company's spokesman, did not
respond to requests for comment for this story. But,
when the 2007 numbers were released and Architectural
Windows had reported releases of 35,990 pounds of chemi-
cals, Nunno emphasized that most of it was transferred off-
site for disposal.

By comparison to the rest of the state and the nation, local
industries, including Architectural Window Manufacturing,
are releasing a miniscule amount of toxic chemicals to the
environment.

In New Jersey, during 2008, Bergen County's top three
releasers ranked 33rd, 35th and 54th in the state. First was
Dupont Chamber Works, in Salem County, with 5.7 million
pounds of waste transferred or released.

In the United States, Dupont Chamber Works is the only
New Jersey business listed in the top 100 companies report-
ing emissions, and it ranks 98th. By comparison, Alaska's
Red Dog Operations ranks first, with 517.1 million pounds
of reported toxic output.

Back in Bergen County, Carlstadt's Finite Industries
and Kik New Jersey, LLC, rank fifth and eighth with 6,346
pounds and 3,622 pounds of output, respectively. Fabrite
Laminating Corp. in Wood-Ridge is the only other business
in The Leader's coverage area in the top 10.

Notably, Sika Coroporation, located on Polito Avenue
in Lyndhurst and across the street from the township's
recreation center, is 28th on the list, with only 50 pounds
of reported chemical output, most of it xylene, released on
site.

In 2001, Sika ranked highest in the county for its release
of chemicals, logging 70,942 pounds of output, most of it
xylene released off site.

Call Susan at ^01-438-8700
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Begin your future. Register today for fall courses.
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POLICE BLOTTER
The information below is

compiled from local police blot-
ters, as that information is
made available, and is not

".intended to give a full descrip-
$Ztion of every criminal incident

in the local area.

Bad checks
RUTHERFORD —

LSteve C. Kim, of Albany,
tZ'N.Y., was issued criminal
^charges by mail for alleg-

edly writing bad checks.
In one reported incidence,
Kim allegedly wrote checks
totaling $9,500 to pay an
English teacher at a lan-

• guage school that formerly
I operated in Rutherford.
; Both checks reportedly
• bounced and requests that
I-Kim make an alternate pay-
—ment were disregarded. In
Tn second incidence, Kim
Tallegedly issued checks
'.totaling $16,500 for air-

time at a Korean broad-
cast station. Criminal sum-
monses for both incidents
were mailed to Kim.

Theft at gunpoint
CARLSTADT — A 2007

white Mercedes Benz was
stolen from the II Villagio
parking lot on Route 17
Saturday, Aug. 7 at approx-
imately 8:47 p.m. A valet
parking attendant report-
edly witnessed two black
males running toward the
valet parking lot from the
booth where keys are kept.
He followed the men, and
one of them turned and
stuck what the attendant '
believed to be a handgun
into his rib area, then pro-
ceeded to steal the vehicle.
Surveillance tapes have
been reviewed and an
investigation is ongoing.

Chase ends in an
arrest

WOOD-RIDGE —
Marcus Cooks, 19, of
North Plainfield, was
arrested Monday, Aug. 9
after he led Wood-Ridge
police officers and officers
from several other agen-
cies on a chase through
the area. The incident
occurred at approximately
4:30 a.m., when two offi-
cers were on patrol, doing
routine checks of school
buildings. They reportedlv
saw a man, later identified
as Cooks, in the stairwell
of the Catherine E. Doyle
School. Simultaneously,
the officers were notified
that the school's alarm
was going off. The offi-
cers chased Cooks, but lost
him in a residential area.
Other polite departments
were notified. Wellington
police reported following
Cooks along the railroad
tracks toward their bor-
ough. Then New Jersey
Transit Police reported
seeing Cooks run into the
former Curtis Wright com-
plex; the Bergen (k)unt\
Police reportedly saw him
climb onto the roof of a
building. Cooks reported-
ly refused to come down,
and he was arrested on the
roof at approximately 6:30
a.m. Cooks faces numer-
ous charges.

Crashes in South
Bergen

RUTHERFORD — A
man accused of driv-
ing while intoxicated was
involved in a head-on col-
lision with two teenagers
Saturday, Aug. 7 at 12:1 H
a.m. Carlos Ireta-Pintay,
32, of P.issaic. was charged
with DWI, failure to keep
right and careless driv-
ing alter the while BMW
Ureta-Pincay was driving
crashed into a 2002 Honda
driven by a 19-year-old
Rutherford man. A 17-year-
old Rutherford female was
also in the Honda. Both
teens were transported
to HUMC for treatment
of minor injuries. Ureta-
Pincay was tested, and his
blood alcohol level was
reportedly determined to
be .24 percent

CARLSTADT — Carlos
Pena-Melcone, 25, of
Elizabeth, was arrested
after the vehicle he was
reportedly driving crashed
into utility poles and a traf-
fic stanchion, then came
to a stop in front of the
Coca-Cola building on
Moonachie Avenue. The

Passaic man arrested
PASSAIC — A 40year-old Passaic man was

arrested Friday, Aug. 6, on charges of engaging
in inappropriate sexual conduct with an under-
age female. The incidents, according to police,
occurred in Garfield, Wallington and Wood-Ridge
between 2001 and 2005 when the juvenile was
between the ages of 8 and 12.

Sebastian Aragon was charged with aggravated
sexual assault, sexual assault and endangering the
welfare of a child. Judge William DeLorenzo set
his bail at $500,000 with no 10-percent option. He
was ordered to have no contact with the victim or
her family. Aragon, who the prosecutor's office
said worked for the New York Public Library, was
remanded to Bergen County Jail in lieu of bail.

The investigation was headed by members
of the Bergen County Prosecutor's Office Sex
Crimes and Child Abuse Unit and Garfield Police
Department. The investigation was initiated when
the victim disclosed the alleged abuse to her
mother.

accident occurred Monday,
Aug. 9, at approximately
2:20 a.m. After the crash,
Pena-Melcone reportedly
left the scene on foot and
was later found by a passing
motorist on Redneck Road
in Moonachie. The motor-
ist called police, reporting
that Pena-Melcone was not
breathing. When officers
arrived, they determined
that Pena-Melcone was still
alive. He was transported
to HUMC and was treated
for injuries that turned out
to be minor. Officers deter-
mined that Pena-Melcone
was highly intoxicated at
the time of the accident,
and they charged him with
DWI, reckless driving, leav-
ing the scene of a crash,
failure to report a crash,
driving while suspended
and failure to inspect his
motor vehicle.

Domestic fights
WOOD-RIDGE —

Officers responded to a
Hackensack Street address
for a reported custody dis-
pute Wednesday, July 28
at approximately 2:07 p.m.
The dispute was resolved.

WOOD-RIDGE —
Police were sent to a
Madison Street resi-
dence Saturday, July 31,
on reports of a domestic
dispute. Officers read the
couple their rights under
domestic violence law. No
complaints were filed.

WOOD-RIDGE —
Police officers were sent
to a Moonachie Avenue
residence Sunday, Aug. 1
at approximately 3:04 a.m.
on reports of a domes-
tic dispute. When they
arrived, they determined
the dispute was verbal in
nature. The officers read
both panics their domestic
violence rights. No com-
plaints were filed.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A

Rutherford resident noti-
fied police Friday, Aug.
6 of an attempted scam.
The incident began when
the resident reportedly
applied foi an online job
with Mystery Shopper
Providers Associates. In
response, the resident
reportedly received money
orders totaling $995
from a 'Mike Lidester" in
Frankfort. Ind. In addition
to the money orders, me
resident also received a
letter explaining that the
company was testing the

services offered by Western
Union. The letter, alleged-
ly from James Bradson, on
behalf of MSPA, instructed
the resident to cash the
money orders, keep $350
and forward the rest of the
cash to out-of-country loca-
tions. The resident did not
comply, notifying police
instead.

Intruder
RUTHERFORD — A

Rutherford resident called
police Friday, Aug. 6 at
8:45 p.m. after seeing a
man trying to enter the
bedroom window of her
Union Avenue residence.
According to the report,
the woman heard a noise
in her bedroom and went
to check out the sound.
When she got to the bed-
room, she reportedly saw
a muscularly built, black
man with short hair trying
to open the window. He
fled the scene. Police offi-
cers were unable to locate
the man. The scene was
processed for fingerprints,
and police are waiting for
the results.

Lawn and garden
RUTHERFORD — An

extension cord valued at
$27 was reported miss-
ing from the garage of
a Rutherford residence
Thursday, Aug. 5. The resi-
dent believes the item was *
taken some time between
July 29 and July 30.

Missing person
RUTHERFORD — A

77-year-old woman who
had gone missing from
her Hamilton residence
was found by a Rutherford
police officer Monday,
Aug. 2, at 9 p.m., when the
car the woman was driv-
ing ran out of gas in the
area. The woman claimed
to have left home at noon
and was reportedly unsure
of where she was when
the officer found her. The
woman's family was con-
tat ted and came to pick
her up.

Property damage
RUTHERFORD —

The driver's side mirror
oi .i 2007 Ford wagon
was damaged some time
between Friday, Aug. 0
and Saturday, Aug. 7 while
the vehicle was parked on
West Pierrepont Avenue.

CARLSTADT — A

Union Avenue resident
notified police Sunday,
Aug. 8 that a window of
the resident's home had
been broken. The resident
thinks that an apple was
used to break the window.

CARLSTADT — Police
discovered Saturday, Aug.
7 that the fence near the
borough's roller rink was
damaged.

Sting nets suspect
RUTHERFORD —

Hozay Royal was arrested
and charged with three
counts of fraudulent use
of credit cards, three
counts of theft, resisting
arrest and obstructing,
after police officers set up
a sting operation at Lanni
Appliances. Royal had
allegedly contacted Lanni's
on three occasions to pur-
chase televisions using the
name of Tom Henson. As
part of their investigation,
police officers contacted
the banks from which the
credit cards were issued,
determining that they
were used without prop-
er authorization. Officers
posed as Lanni's employ-
ees when "Henson" later
determined to be Royal,
came to pick up his TVs.
When officers attempted
to arrest Royal, he alleg-
edly fled the scene, but
was apprehended soon
after by an offioer who
pulled Royal down from
a fence he was attempt-
ing to jump, according to
reports. After the arrest,
police determined that
Royal was wanted by the
United States Marshals for
illegal use of credit cards.
Evidence found in Royal's
vehicle also allegedly indi-
cated that he had been
involved in frauds across
the state.

Threats
WOOD-RIDGE —

An employee at a Valley
Boulevard business noti-
fied police Thursday, July
29 that he had received
threatening phone calls.
The incident is under
investigation.

WOOD-RIDGE — A
resident notified police
Friday, July 30 that she
had received threaten-
ing phone calls from her
brother

Susan C. Moeller
— All persons are

presumed innocent until
proved otherwise.
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Rutherford teachers to get increase in salary
Administrators open their c&ntracts

By Susan C. Moribr
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Rutherford's public
school teachers and the district's board of
education have finalized a contract that
provides a 2.^percent salary increase and
switch to a cheaper health insurer. The
agreement will remain in force until 2013.

Teachers' contract
The school system has three separate bar-

gaining units. The Rutherford Education
Association represents all of the teachers
and many support personnel. Their con-
tract expired at the end of June, after Gov.
Chris Christie signed a new law requiring
public employees to pay 1.5 percent of their
base salary toward health insurance cover-
age and making the REA automatically
responsible for the benefits charge.

But, the employees went further, agree-
ing to switch from a private insurance car-
rier to the New Jersey School Employees
Health Benefits Plan. The move will save
the district almost $2 million, according to
school board President Thomas Casadonte.

For its part, "the REA was pleased to
reach a settlement that enables the school
system to continue moving forward," stated
Anthony Bucco, president.

Supervisors' contract
Contracts for the district's principals and

supervisors were not set to expire until
next year. But, those employees offered to
modify their agreements now and agreed
to lower salary increases than originally
offered by the board.

The supervisors and principals, in choos-
ing to open their contracts early, also agreed
to begin paying their 1.5 percent health
benefit contribution now, rather than next
year. The supervisors and administrators
also switched to the less expensive health
benefits provider.

In exchange for those concessions, the
board of education agreed to restore to
12-month status contracts that had been
reduced to an 11-month work year.

"This agreement preserves valuable
administrative and supervisory staff at a
time when the district is experiencing a staff
turnover of almost 20 percent," Casadonte
stated. This agreement provided the board
with the additional financial resources to
restore these positions."

Opening contracts before they expire is
not the norm for the state.

"We've seen it in a handful of districts,
not a lot, but some," said Steve Baker,
spokesman for the New Jersey Education
Association. "Our position is that each local
should make decisions based on local cir-
cumstances."

The agreements with the district's
employees showcase cooperation, accord-
ing to Casadonte.

These settlements demonstrate that our
employees will work along with the board to
maintain the quality educational system that
the citizens of Rutherford enjoy," he stated.
"We believe these settlements are fair to
both our employees and our taxpayers. The
ultimate beneficiaries are our students."

It's difficult to put individual contracts
into a larger perspective because negotia-
tions and settlements have been changing
rapidly, according to Baker.

In Lyndhurst, for example, a contract
settlement was reached in December 2009,
giving teachers raises that hovered around
the 4-percent mark.

But in East Rutherford, administrators
with union contracts have accepted a wage
freeze, according to information provided
by the district to the New Jersey School
Boards Association.

East Rutherford is not alone.
Employees in 140 districts statewide are

"reporting some form of wage freeze, set-
dement reduction or other concessions,"
according to the NJSBA. For teachers, 85
districts have reportedly accepted "some
form of wage freeze or concession."

Back in Rutherford, the transition to
the state's health insurance plan is off to
a bumpy start. Employees who are trying
to contact state plan administrators aren't
getting through, said interim superinten-
dent Elaine Baldwin at the Monday, Aug.
2 meeting of the board (Baldwin took over
temporarily after the recent retirement of
Leslie O'Keefe).

And, there are issues of privacy when an
employee has to ask the employer to help
with insurance claims, she noted.

Because the state plan doesn't provide
any kind of transition assistance and because
the employees are having difficulties, the
board may hire a private company to help
the district with the changeover.

The company, LDP Consulting Group,
would act as a call center for employees,
Casadonte said. And, it can do it without
compromising employee privacy, he indi-
cated. Hiring LDP could cost as little as
$8,000.

Some of the board members expressed
frustration that state plan administrators are
so hard to contact, creating an additional
cost for the district if it wants to hire an out-
side company to handle customer service.

A vote to hire LDP was on the agenda for
the Aug. 2 meeting, but it was tabled for one
month so that district officials can gather
more information.
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NA enjoys National Night Out
By Ray Smith 14 years old, saw a burglary Brian Rowe took part in we're active," Wertalkk said.

REPORTER in progress and gave us a National Night Out, attend- "Anybody that has an idea
perfect description, and we ing the Third Street block of doing something stupid

NORTH ARUNGTON
— While driving through
North Arlington on the eve-
ning of Aug. 3, motorists
may have noticed that cer-
tain streets were closed to
traffic. There was not an
emergency or any large con-

caught the guy.'
North Arlington Mayor

,'t i Massa attended the
Jit ler 'nt block parties
throughout the town.

This is one day when the
police can intermingle with
the community," Massa said.

sanction projects. Instead, "It's a good opportunity for
the cops to talk face to fdie streets were scattered

with people enjoying block
parties and cookouts. They
were celebrating National
Night Out.

The National Association
of Town Watch began the
crime prevention night in
1984, and it has evolved into
a large-scale event recog-
nized in all 50 states.

The Leader was invited to
enjoy National Night Out
with the North Arlington
Police Department and
other members of the com-
munity.

"We want to have the
residents get to know each
other," said Officer Gabe
Fiore. "Have everyone get
together and know who is
living on their block, so if
something doesn't seem
right, they'll know."

Fiore said he believes
that in these tough econom-
ic times, which are affect-
ing police departments
all across the nation, it is
important for neighbors to
look out for one another.
National Night Out is one
evening in which people
who wouldn't normally
interact with each other can
become friends.

"We have to rely on our
neighbors," Fiore said.
"Recently a young girl, 13 or

: cops to talk face to face
and it's also a great opportu-
nity to promote crime pre-
vention."

Fiore believes that by
being out on the streets,
mingling with families and
children, the police can be
seen in a positive light.

"It's a chance to meet
the kids and for them to
learn not to be afraid of the
police," Fiore said.

Six block parties through-
out North Arlington gave
the opportunity for the
police and government offi-
cials to get to know the peo-
ple they serve.

Sergeant Joseph
Cappelluti, while grilling
hamburgers and hot dogs,
used one of his own vaca-
tion days to help prepare
for the Third Street block
party with his wife and other
members of the neighbor-
hood.

"It's great to get the neigh-
borhood out and everyone
together," Cappelluti said.

"A lot of the older people
never get out," said his wife
Nella Cappelluti, before
mentioning one man in
particular who lives around
the block. "He's stuck in
the house all day, so we
went over and got him out
tonight."

party.
I t ' s great to meet all the

neighbors," Rowe said. "It's
nice to get to talk to every-
one and see everyone get
together, especially such a
wide range of ages."

North Arlington Police
Chief Louis Ghione reflect-
ed on the past and pres-
ent day commemorations of
National Night Out

"We used to have a bor-
ough-wide party, but people
don't know each other as
well as diey used to," Ghione
said.

Now, the borough choos-
es hyper-local events, scatter-
ing block parties through-
out the area.

Rich Massa of
Brandenburg Place hosted
an event for National Night
Out on his block for the sec-
ond year. "It's an opportu-
nity to get together," Massa
said. "We have some new
neighbors and it's a good
icebreaker."

Another block party took
place on Exton Avenue,
and was hosted by Deborah
Wertalick.

"It's important to show
that we're a strong commu-
nity," Wertalick said. "We
watch out for each other.
It's also a great way to sup-
port the North Arlington
Police. I think the North
Arlington Police are the
best in the area."

Wertalick also believes
that their block party will
send a message to any crimi-
nals plotting any mischief
on Exton Avenue. "It's
good for people to see that

o it here."
Donna Bocchino of

North Arlington also took
part in National Night Out

"We all help each other
out" Bocchino said. "We all
watch each others houses."

Tom Catur' : who is a
professional Dj >ok out his
equipment to crtate a kara-
oke area and photo booth
for die people of his neigh-
borhood.

"We've been here since
the 70s and you don't real-
ly get to know your neigh-
bors," Catucci said. "We did
this two years ago and it was
great. This year, they called
me in Millburn to do a paid
job there (as a DJ) but I
turned it down to do the
event in my neighborhood."

The 2010 National Night
Out in North Arlington had
everything from games of
football, fresh hot dogs and
hamburgers, to Mayor Massa
singing his best Sinatra at
the karaoke stand. In light of
recent events, which include
a string of cat burglaries in
North Arlington, the citi-
zens enjoyed the event as
a way to get to know each
other and a reminder to
keep a lookout for anything
unusual in town.

Originally, National
Night Out served as a
reminder for people to
leave their front porch light
on. In North Arlington, the
residents have embraced the
evening and taken a much
more proactive approach to
crime prevention.

Call Ray at 201-4SH-8700
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singular example, that New York birds
breed in the East River and "loaf" in
the Meadowlands. "It was very funny,"
Wright said with a chuckle.

The successful day was just one of
many examples of locals heading out
into the wild and finding not what they
were looking for, but rather a special
gift resulting from luck and happen-
stance. Wright, as operator of the
Meadowlands Blog, is at the nexus of
many of the unbelievable bird stories
from the Meadowlands. His daily posts
serve as journal entries of both his and
fellow enthusiasts' watchful eves.

A recent Lyndhurst resident — bird-
er Chris Takacs — found and reported
a banded semipalmated sandpiper
near the ('lay Avenue wetlands. The
tag on its wing was checked against
the database kept by BandetlBirds.org.
This Meadowlands frequent flier had
made a long trip, all the way from
French Guiana, where it was banded

in February.
"It's one of ihe great things about

being outside and actively paving
attention," Wright said. "I was looking
for butterflies the other day and found
this bug called a cicada killer, which
essentially is a big wasp. ... It was an
awesome thing to see."

Earlier this year, Wright took a
walk after lunch and found two bald
eagles in the Saw Mill Creek mudflats.
'The gulls were chasing them for fish,"
Wright remembered.

As a tip, the NJMC staffer recom-
mended one easy stipulation. "If you
really want to see rare birds, don't
bring your camera."

Gabrielle Bennett-Meany, a natural
resource program specialist with the
NJMC for the past 15 years, can attest to
the special finds in the Meadowlands.

"A lot of the time, when I'm out in
the field, we're not looking for one
thing," she said. "We're trying to look
at whatever we can and observe what-
ever we can. So some things you see

PHOTOS COURTESY OF JIM WRIGHT/NJMC
Recent rare finds in the Meadowlands
include a visit by two bald eagles, above,
and the ever-present yet elusive marsh
wren, left

Birding contest!
Snap a picture of a bird in the

Meadowlands that you're proud
of? E-mail The Leader-with your
name, the picture and location
and species of the bird. The
best photo will be published in
a future edition and the win-
ning photographer will receive
four free tickets to the Williams
Center. No purchase necessary.
E-mail JohnULmderNewspapers. net
with Photo Contest in the subject
line. Entries will be received until
Friday, Oct. 1 at 5 p.m. Three
entries allowed per person. It
must be an original photo.

more olten than others, like an egret
or cormorant,"

One of Bennett-Meany's favorite
experiences is tracking the elusive
marsh wren. "You always here the litde
chirping of the marsh wren," she said.
"But you never see the bird."

So how does one spot the bird?
Here's the NJMC's recommendation:
While in a boat, go slowly around a
bend by the Saw Mill Creek mudflats
and "always use all of your senses." In
the corner of your eye, that small flut-
ter very well could be a marsh wren.
"Most of the time, people really don't
see it," Bennett-Meany conceded. "It's
a shy, little bird that likes to sing
amongst the reeds. ... If you can get
a picture of that bird, then let me tell
you something, you've got a photo."

Wright, with a speedy lens, was able
to snap a picture of the wren, proving
Bennett-Meany's philosophy that "you
need eyes everywhere."

Call John at 2O1-43H-H700
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$16.6M Becton grant still in limbo
By Chris

REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD
— A Hasbrouck Heights
political activist who has
battled authorities over
plane noise from Teterboro
Airport for years, is insist-
ing a Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey offi-
cial recently assured her
Henry P. Becton Regional
High School will not lose a
$16.6 million soundproof-
ing grant.

Carol Skiba, a former
Democratic coundlwoman
in her community, told The
Leader that Ralph Tragale,
the agency's government
and community affairs man-
ager, offered his guarantee
after the Teterboro Airport
Noise Abatement Advisory
Committee's July 28 meet-
ing.

This, as new tests,
which the Federal Aviation
Administration ordered to
check decibel levels at the
Cornelia Street building,
have commenced. An FAA
spokeswoman has not ruled
out the possibility Becton
must forfeit the grant "if
sustained day/night decibel
levels" do not exceed 65
— under FAA monitoring
guidelines.

Yet a spokesman for
Tragale denied the official
offered any ironclad guar-
antees to Skiba on Becton,
only saying the official was
optimistic the grant will ulti-
mately be provided.

"Ralph Tragale is now
trying to change his story,"
alleged Skiba, a reguiar
attendee of TANAAC meet-
ings who is again running
for council this year. "After
the July 28 TANNAC meet-
ing, I asked him if he was
aware of the recent story
in The Leader indicating the
FAA wanted to try taking
away Bee ton's grant and
had ordered new noise test-
ing. He basically said die
matter was already resolved,
and that Becton would not
lose the grant."

Ron Marsico, a Port
Authority spokesman who
conferred with Tragale on
Skiba's claim, said" the offi-
cial never offered a guar-

antee. "He said he was con-
fident Becton could retain
the grant, based on past
experience," said Marsico.
"He fully expects that will be
the case."

Port Authority sources
cited the experience of
Kearny High School, which
still managed to use its
soundproofing grant after
the FAA tried taking it away.

"Kearny's situation was
based on an entirely differ-
ent set of circumstances,"
Skiba claimed. "Its prob-
lem stemmed primar-
ily from Newark (Liberty
International) Airport."

Skiba questioned the
depth of the PA's willing-
ness to fight on behalf of
Becton. The bi-state agency
manages daily Teterboro
operations.

"It all makes no sense,"
said the activist, who men-
tioned her own house was
shaking during the phone
interview, from a helicop-
ter using Teterboro. The
Port Authority says it wants
Becton to keep the grant,
yet it has agreed to help
die FAA set up a new noise
monitoring program, which
could cause Becton to lose
the grant."

Becton Trustee Bruce
Young said that Ostergaard
Acoustical Services of West
Orange began "round-the-
clock" noise monitoring at
the school about two weeks
ago. He explained the com-
pany has used its equipment
in certain classrooms, and
at locales outside on school
property, five days a week.
The intense program is
expected to cost Young's dis-
trict about $15,000, but the
PA and FAA have assured
Becton will be reimbursed.

"I'm optimistic," said
Young. "In fact, I think the
final readings will show the
noise is even louder than
when Ostergaard initially
tested several years ago."

The board member
recalled Becton previously
prevailed in warding off hav-
ing to forfeit the grant to
the FAA during the admin-
istration of then-President
George W. Bush. He said
an FAA official earlier tried

pulling some schools out —
but was rebuffed by Sen.
Frank Lautenberg.

"We have been down this
road before and prevailed,"
Young said. "I remain opti-
mistic that we can prevail
again."

But Skiba is not so sure.
In fact, she expressed con-
cern the FAA will unjustly
prevail, given the period
during which it has ordered
new tests.

Skiba noted the
FAA's own statistics show
Teterboro's air traffic has
been considerably less
intense once the nation's
deep recession took shape.
She attributed at least a sub-
stantial part of the drop-off
to corporations relying less
on plane travel in cutting
expenses.

For instance, according
to Teterboro's "2010 Half-
Year Report," issued July 28
and obtained by The Leader,
statistics idendfied under
die facility's "Airport Activity
Report" show air traffic is
substantially less than dur-
ing the first six months in
each of the years immedi-
ately preceding 2009 — the
year activity was judged to
be at "a historic low."

Statistics from 2006
through 2008 covering
January through June
showed total "movements"
at 92,016, 91,543 and 85,006
— taking into account turbo
prop and prop aircraft,
along with helicopters.

During 2010 for the same
period, the number was at
72,518. But last year, "move-
ments" were only at 65,306
for the span, indicating an
11-percent increase in activ-
ity this year.

"As we reported last
quarter, airport activities at
TEB (Teterboro) were at
historic lows in 2009 and an
increase in those levels was
all but inevitable," asserts
the Teterboro Airport
Industry Working Group's
"Pledge to the Community
Program Report," peri-
odically submitted to Rep.
Steve Rothman (D-9). It was
released July 28 to coincide
with the Half-Year Report
prepared by Teterboro
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manager Richard V. Heslin.
They must think we're

fools," said Skiba. "Air traf-
fic has been curtailed due
to the recession and it's
interesting to note that the
FAA is requiring Becton to
retest while activity is down
given the downturn in the
economy."

"With air traffic being
lower, it stands to reason
that there's a good chance
decibel levels will also be
lower," she maintained. "Yet
once the economy picks up,
plane movements and noise
will also shoot up — at a
time when Becton could
be without the noise abate-
ment grant."

Skiba, who has run unsuc-
cessfully for Hasbrouck
Heights mayor, is realistic
despite her criticisms.

She said she under-
stands it is highly unlikely
die major airport will ever
close or even end nighttime
flights.

"But the airport has to
make more of an effort
to help homeowners liv-
ing in close proximity to
it, and even area schools
like Becton," she said. "Area
homeowners, who have
invested up to $500,000
in their properties, have
encountered structural
damage due to this air traf-
fic, even health problems.
They need to be properly
compensated.

"It's the price Teterboro
must pay for doing business
in this region."

Call Chris at 201-438-8700
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Fiesta expands banquet areas, hotel still looms
By Chris

REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — Though
not moving as quickly as he ide-
ally would have liked, Raf Mazar,
owner of The Fiesta, seems more
Chan happy his borough institu-
tion has reached Point A in com-
pleting expanding the Casa de
Rosa Room to host events.

Point B, the next big challenge,
comes with establishing a six-story,
120-room Comfort Inn hotel on
the current Route 17 South site.

Work also still must start on
adding two new parking decks,
while truncating the current park-
ing site, accommodating about
375 vehicles (or the Fiesta's allow-
able limit using the current lot),
mostly in a new location.

Mazar told The leader he is

cautiously optimistic the hotel
ground-breaking will occur some
time in January. Yet he cautioned

ifi i f l

revamped second-floor party hall.
"We have significantly improved

the experience for our loyal cus-
" d d d th "Thno specific time frame on comple- tomers," added the owner. "They

tion is in plac
Declining to dte more specific

figures, the impresario said the
massive undertaking has entailed
raising "millions" in private invest-
ment.

The owner first proposed
changes before the Wood-Ridge
Planning Board in July 2008. In
the end, he assured residents will
benefit with a bigger tax ratable
base — stemming from the site's
eventual increased assessment.

Right now, Mazar seems con-
tent simply taking things one step
at a time. "We started on the Casa
de Rosa Room last January, and
while there were some delays, it's
now done," he said, regarding his

y
now have a beautiful view of the
spectacular New York City sky-
line from windows on the second
floor."

The Casa de Rosa Room was
extended with the addition of
a cocktail lounge. Mazar noted
the upstairs bridal room was
also enlarged, through customer
amenities such as "new dressing
rooms."

He said delays were somewhat
triggered by the difficult economy,
and a four-week hold in receiving
materials from The Fiesta's steel
supplier. Throughout the proj-
ect, we have been able to keep
our business open and busy," said
Mazar, who could not immedi-

ately provide figures on added
square footage. 'We have received
wonderful support from residents
in the immediate area, particu-
larly Wood-Ridge, Carlstadt and
Hasbrouck Heights who continue
to be there for us.

"Groups, such as local police
and fire organizations, keep com-
ing back and I am truly grateful,"
the owner said. "In die future,
they will have an even better facil-
ity to enjoy."

Residents of nearby Wood-
Ridge Street, Windsor Road and
Cliff Street — areas just above The
Fiesta — have expressed concerns
that a new hotel could obstruct
sweeping views of the Manhattan
skyline. Borough officials have
assured them height limitations
will keep these valued views open.

The hotel will have amenities

including a breakfast area and
sauna. The Fiesta is also planning
an exterior redesign featuring a
new red roof, stucco beams and
siding, all to match the expected
Comfort Inn tower.

T h e hotel chain approached
us because they felt it was such an
ideal location — with easy access
to Routes 46, 17, 3 and New York
City," said Mazar.

He noted, however, that wheth-
er The Fiesta will have any hotel
ownership interest remains sub-
ject to negotiation.

"We've been very fortunate,"
the merchant said. "Our country
is in a difficult economic situation,
but we believed spending some
money now will bring us even
more money in the future."

Call Chris at 201-438-8700

NA officials want park revamped
By Roy Smith

REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— North Arlington saw
Bergen County recently
spending millions of dollars
on the overhaul of Overpeck
Park in Leonia. Now, they
are wondering when their
piece of the pie is coming.
According to a county offi-
cial, they will not have to
wait too much longer.

The North Arlington
Borough Council has offi-
cially asked the Bergen
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders for funds to
upgrade the playing fields
at Riverside County Park.

"Every year the county,
to keep us quiet, brings
some dirt and spreads it
around," said Councilman
Joseph Bianchi. "It's really
a shame."

The problem not only
lies with appearance, but it
is also a matter of the usabil-
ity of some of the land.

"I remember vears ago,
I used to go down to watch
the North Arlington girls'
soccer team play," Bianchi
said. "But now that field
has been condemned. You
can't even use that part of
the park. It's just a mess
and we need help in North
Arlington."

Bianchi envisions new
fields, with usable facilities,
where teams can play into
the night. "We need lights,"
the councilman said. "North
Arlington needs a field they
can use at night because
at seven or eight o'clock at
night people go home."

Borough Ret i eation
Diiectoi Jimmy I leu mann
el a bo raied on how the
shoru omings of the park
are plaguing the opportuni-
ties of North Arlington.

"Ret i rational oppor-
tunities arc vei v tight,"
Hen mann said. "I here ate
main teams iliai share fields
and we do die best we can.
The oppoi tunitv to utilize
( oiiim Park would expand
pi at lit i- time and game
limes,"

11i*i i mann also men-
turned the hope ili.u an illu-
minated field would one day
exist in \oi id Ai lington's
Cuunu I'.iik.

"h leld iiuiiibei four is
sli«thtl\ secluded fmm the
iest ol tlu' pai k." I lei unarm
said. "Thai's ,t good thing
be< au.se • itn thoughts, when
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County Park in North Arlington is in need of repairs and refurbishment, according to borough officials.
The county is looking into the possibility of allocating funds for the project through its open space trust fund

if that field were lit there
would be better utilization
and opportunities for the
town. It's secluded and the
lights would be shining away
from the closest residential
area."

Herrmann sees a need
for some sort of upgrade
in the town. "My job is to
provide recreational oppor-
tunities to the children as
well as other residents of the
town," Herrmann said. "It is
important to improve North
Arlington's recreational
opportunities."

Some governing body
members believe it has
become a mattei of geogra-
phy for the way money is dis-
tributed in Bergen County.

"It's absurdly unfair that
the count\ is using our
lax dollar <<> pour millions
into Overpeck Park for the
recreational wants of that
region, yet North Arlington
gets relatively no return on
our count\ tax dollars," said
Councilman Chris Johnson,
in a press release. "It's time
to redress the gross inequity
of the way the county dis-
tributes recreation money.
We deserve better."

Council President
Richard Hughes also
expressed his displeasure.

"We need the county
to address oui needs at

County Park," said Hughes,
in a press release. "Not next
year, but now so our teams
have adequate playing facili-
ties in 2011."

Though the county
released no timetable, the
call for help is not falling on
deaf ears.

Bergen County Chief
of Staff Brian Hague con-
firmed that there are plans
to upgrade Riverside County
Park.

"We've been working very
closely with Mayor (Peter)
Massa," Hague said. 'The
park receives a lot of flood-
ing. ... There are plans to
upgrade the fields and fix
the drainage systems."

The assistance from the
county is not in response to
the council's resolution, but
rather discussions with the
mayor, according to Hague.

"County executives
spoke with Mayor Massa
about three to four months
ago," Hague said. "We'll
take a look at what can be
designed and what can be
built and that's what we'll
do over there. I want to
make it clear, if you sit down
rationally you'll find a mid-
dle ground and this is an
example of that. Everybody
works together and sees a
need somewhere, and then
we go out and address it."

Bianchi said he believes
that the money for the rede-
sign should come directly
from the county.

"With the amount of
money the county has put
into Overpeck and the
other parks in upper Bergen
County, they better pay
100 percent of the fee and
don't ask North Arlington
or Lyndhurst for a nickel,"
Bianchi said.

Since the project is for
a county park, the funds
will come directly from the
county. Hague explained
the process of money being
distributed through a "coun-
ty open space trust fund," in
which municipalities con-
tribute toward future proj-
ects.

"There's a process,"
Hague said. "You can't just
cut a blank check."

Hague said that the towns
must apply, and the county
would make a presentation
to the freeholder board.

The freeholders ulti-
mately make the decision
on whether or not a project
receives requested money.

Hague did not release a
firm figure for the price of
the Riverside County Park
project, as the plans have
not been finalized.

Call Ray at 201-438-8700
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Carlstadt'sgoverning body looks to create new committee
astir-
buses right-

Many of the senior citi-
zen* in the audience chimed
in with their own sugges-
tion*. One such proposal: if
either school site would end
up being the location for
the senior housing develop-
ment, would the facade of
the school be kept in place
while the interior be reno-
vated, thus, possibly, alleviat-
ing costs?

Lahullier assured the
public that the borough, as
well as its engineers, have
looked into and are con-
tinuing to research all pos-
sible avenues that would
reduce costs, including the
question of the facade.

However, as pointed out
by Roseman, there are many
points to consider when
choosing a site.

One of them being that
the borough is also looking
into possibly building a new
structure to house the local
police department. One of
the school sites is being con-
sidered for this project as
well.

Other points to take
under consideration include -
the cost of the project, the
amount of apartments to
build and their eventual
market price, the qualifica-
tions for seniors to be con-
sidered for an apartment
in the housing development
and all things related to
construction and aesthetics.

T h e thought process is

also to build something that
is very attractive,' Roseman
said. "We want something
that when people drive
by they say, 'Wow. ... That
doesn't look like senior
housing to me.' *

However, there is still no
certainty regarding either
the senior housing or the
police department projects
since the borough is in its
preliminary phase of gather-
ing information.

"Right now our primary
goal is to get the informa-
tion so that we can make
an educated decision,"
Roseman said during the
meeting.

The mayor also suggested
that a committee be formed
to present more concrete
ideas and work side by side

Becton/Rutheiford
Senior Babe Ruth ends
up going 1 -1 in playoffs

PHOTOS BY BIU AliEN-NJ

SPORT/ACTION
Top, Michael Cavallo,
a junior backstop from
Becton Regional, raps
a base hit during First
frame action in a 5-2,
eight inning playoffs
game win over nomes-
tanding Cliffside Park/
Fairview on July 1.

Right, Pat Barry, a
senior catcher/DH
from Rutherford High,
is safe at second dur-
ing second stanza play
in a 5-2, eight inning
playoffs game win
over homestanding
Cliffside Park/Fairview
on July 1.

By W. L Bill Allen, Jr.
NEW JERSEY SPORT/ACTION

EAST RUTHERFORD — Playing with-
out a 'full deck' is a term usually used to
describe someone who is doing something
crazy.

In similar fashion, playing without a full
pitching staff is, indeed, doing something
crazy in the world of baseball. However,
that's pretty much what the Senior Babe
Ruth League team, made up of by players
from Becton Regional and Rutherford high
schools, did this summer.

"I had been promised some experienced
pitchers from Rutherford and never got
them and also was let down by pitchers from
Becton who just never showed up, most
of them said that they had other commit-
ments," lamented manager Carlo Cavallo.

"As far as hitting and defense goes, we
were pretty good. But, since we really had
no experienced pitchers, we ended up fin-
ishing 5-14," Cavallo continued.

"We did have one experienced pitcher
from Rutherford, Rob Segro, but he was
also playing for the Legion team, so he only
pitched one game for us. That was our first
playoffs game and we upset Cliffside in that
one."

Seeded ninth in the Bergen County
SBR post-season play field, the locals upset
No. 8 Cliffside Park/Fairview, 5-2, in eight
innings on July 1, prior to falling, 4-3, to
top-seeded and eventual regional champion
Bloomfield on a run in the bottom of the

with the borough on the
senior housing project

"We were going to ask the
two senior groups to form a
committee themselves that
can meet with the com-
mittee from the governing
body to work out ideas and
suggestions in regards to
the senior project," he said.
"We would have scheduled
meetings where we would

go through ideas and sug-
gestions, so that we could
get an idea on what people
are interested in and what
they would like to have."

Carlstadt is currently
looking at grants that the
borough is eligible for
that would help finance
the senior housing devel-
opment, according to
Roseman.

"We don't have a lot of
answers right now," the
mayor said. "We are hop-
ing that within the next few
months, in conjunction with
the (senior) committee ...
we will have answers and we
will be able to move along.
Our objective is to move
along as quickly as possible."

Call Jennifer at 201-438-8700

seventh the following day.
Among the squad's stats standouts

this summer were Ryan Albern, Mark
McPherson, Pat Barry and Michael Cavallo.

A 2010 Rutherford High grad, center-
fielder Albern averaged .414, with a dozen
runs batted in, a bakers dozen scored and
10 stolen bases in a dozen swipe sorties.

First baseman McPherson, a member of
the Don Bosco Prep Class of 2010 who lives
in Rutherford, connected at a .393 clip, with
17 RBIs and 11 runs scored as the club's
cleanup clubber.

Barry (RHS 2010), a catcher/DH who hit
out of the three hole, fashioned a .373 BA,
while Cavallo, a junior catcher/DH from
Becton, had a .369 BA out of the five spot.

Rounding out the roster were leftfield-
er Brendan Cronk (Becton 2010), third
baseman Mark Capobianco (RHS 2010),
infielder Andrew Capobianco (RHS 2013),
shortstop Sam Rentschler (RHS 2010),
rightfielder Alex Russo (RHS 2010), sec-
ond sacker Jimmy Kenyon (RHS 2010),
outfielder Matt Ryan (Saint Mary HS 2010)
and righthanded pitchers Tristin Liebeck
(Becton 2011) and Rob Segro (RHS 2010).

T h e most disappointing thing was not
getting the pitchers from Becton that we
were promised," emphasized Cavallo, add-
ing, "But, you know what, now, that's just
water under the bridge and we're already
looking forward to doing much better next

Spencer's lending to
make sure a tough economy

doesn't ground dreams.
Business Loans • Commercial Mortgages • Home Equity Loans • Residential Mortgages

Call Bill It 97S-78S-9436

Despite this troubled economy, one of New Jersey's strongest community banks has
money to lend at historically low rates!

For complete information call 1-800-363-8115,
visit us at www.spencersavings.com or stop by one of our branches.

SPENCER SAVINGS BAJMK S
Big Bmk Soviets. Siud tak Fraud!?*

18 Otai Hutfnt NM\ M ) • N U w M «! 1 Mr DM. OntxxS Pi*. HI 0MW •
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Rutherford budget plan spoiled
Police, borough blame each other for reneging

By Susan C. MoeNer
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — An
agreement between the
police officer's union and
the Borough of Rutherford
has fallen through at the last
minute, sending the council
back to the drawing board
as it attempts to plug a
multi-million dollar budget
hole without overburdening
taxpayers.

Both union and borough
officials are blaming each
other for reneging on a
deal that would have saved
approximately $200,000 by
allowing police officers to
defer compensation for 64
hours of overtime worked
during 2010 until the end
of their contract, which
expires in December 2012.

The local governing
body planned to finalize its
budget this month, with an
8.1-percent tax increase for
municipal services and a
4.1-percent overall increase.

In addition to the
deferred overtime compen-
sation for the police depart-
ment, the council's plan
included $200,000 in fund-
ing restored to the library; a
20-day furlough of borough
employees not in the police
department; and changes to
health insurance coverage
for non-police employees,
according to Corey Gallo,
borough administrator.

That plan was off the
table at press time.

Who's to blame? That
depends on who you ask.

When asked earlier this
year to consider a volun-
tary furlough of officers,
the Policemen's Benevolent
Association offered an alter-
nate plan to save the same
amount of money:

Each officer would work
64 hours of overtime, but
they would be compensated
later, at the end of the con-
tract term. Instead of taking
cash, the officers would get
time off.

The deal was to come
with "an insurance policy"

that no officers would be
laid off or demoted, said
Russ Snyder, president of
the PBA.

The devil is in the details.
The officers understood

that at the end of the con-
tract diey would get time
off at their overtime rate,
Snyder explained. The PBA
also wanted a guarantee
that no one in the depart-
ment would be laid off or
demoted until the end of
the contract.

But, when the borough
presented the written ver-
sion of the agreement, it
wasn't what the police
expected, according to
Snyder. And, it was "total-
ly unacceptable," the PBA
president said.

Specifically, the deferred
compensation being offered
for this year's overtime
would be figured at a lower,
non-overtime rate.

And, the borough wasn't
willing to sign off on a guar-
antee that PBA members'
jobs would be preserved
through 2012.

For his part, Gallo, who
negotiated on behalf of
the council, said that the
police officers were wrong
to expect a guarantee about
their jobs beyond the end of
the year.

"I have no idea what 2011
is going to be," the adminis-
trator said.

Other borough employ-
ees were not offered a guar-
antee that their job status
wouldn't change in succes-
sive years. And, Gallo said,
he didn't offer that kind
of guarantee to the police,
either.

'This was a last-minute
ploy by the police depart-
ment to get what they want,"
Gallo said. 'They are mak-
ing a serious mistake."

"We are going to have to
lay off," Gallo continued.
"My recommendation is to
lay off at this point."

Mayor |ohn Hipp, a critic
of the council's budget and
its components, said that to
his knowledge, a job guar-

antee was not part of the
borough's agreement.

But, Hipp also did not
rule out the possibility that a
representation to that effect
had been made to the offi-

a
We are going to
have to lay off.

Corey Gallo

Borough administrator

Snyder objects to the use
of the word "guarantee."
The PBA was simply asking
for an "insurance policy"
that the council would fol-
low through on its end of
the deal, he said.

Snyder also blames the
council for "mismanage-
ment" that has created a
financial crisis.

The union offered a gen-
erous plan that would help
the borough in its time of
need and preserve police
department jobs by taking
money out of their own

pockets, Snyder said. He
also accused borough offi-
cials of wanting to make the
police department "suffer."

Other council members
agreed with Gallo's version
of the events.

The governing body
will have new members in
2011, said Council President
Joseph DeSalvo. How can
we guarantee anything, he
asked.

The council chose not
to pursue immediate layoffs
because members thought
they had a deal with the
police department, said
Councilman John Genovesi.

But, then the PBA asked
for a condition — no lay-
offs through 2012 — that
was not part of the original
bargain, according to the
councilman.

"It can't be on the table,"
he said. "We can't predict
that far ahead.... Something
has to be done. I believe
that the PBA has chosen its
own fate by being a body of
'no' and not a body of com-
promise in this situation."

Call Susan at 201-438-8700
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Fresh & Friendly
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at Rutherford's Williams Plaza
On Park Avenue between Glen Road
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Social Spotlight
Weddings, Anniversaries & Engagements -

Emily,
Julian to

wed
SUBMITTED PHOTO

NORTH ARLINGTON - William and Deb-
orah Dennis, of North Arlington, proudly
announce ihe engagement of their daugh-
ter, Emily, to Julian Daleasandro, son of
Joanne Poidomani and Anthony Daleas-
andro of Staten Island. Emily graduated
from North Arlington High School in 2005
and Felician College in 2009, where she
earned a Bachelor of Science in nursing.
Julian graduated from New Dorp High
School in Staten Island and works as a
carpenter in Manhattan. A summer 2011
wedding is planned

To have your picture and caption
included on Ihe next

"Weddings and Engagements"
page, e-mail a picture plus all

pertinent information to
EditorQLeaderNewspapers.net

(subject line: Weddings)

Please be patient, as it takes some
time to publish all of the many

announcements we receive.
Only send high-resolution

pictures, please.

If you would rather not wait and
you would like the announcement

to be published right away, you
can purchase space from the

advertising department by calling
201-43&-8700 or 201-310-5161.

Krystin, Joe to wed

SUBMITTED PHOTO

LYNDHURST — Luann and Sal Guarino, of Lyndhurst, are proud to
announce the engagement of their daughter, Krystin, to Joe Abrus-
cato, son of Barbara and Joe Abruscato, also of Lyndhurst. The bride-
to-be is a 2004 graduate of Lyndhurst High School. She obtained
a bachelors degree in English from William Paterson University and
plans to get her teaching certification. She is currently employed by the
Township of Lyndhurst. Tne groom-to-be is a 2002 graduate of Ber-
gen County Technical School! He is a firefighter on the Lyndhurst Fire
Department and is currently employed by the Township of Lyndhurst.
A wedding is planned for Nov. 11, 2011.

Sandy, Frank are set
for wedding bells

SUBMITTED PHOTO

NORTH ARLINGTON - Mr. & Mrs. Jose Nunes, formerly of North Arlington,
are proud to announce the engagement of their daughter, Sandy Nunes, to
Frank Trangone Jr., son of Mr. & Mrs. Frank Trangone, of Lyndhurst.

The bride-to-be graduated from North Arlington High School in 1999 and later
attended RETS Institute, where she eomed a degree in business operations. She
is currently employed at Fabian Couture Group Inf I in Lyndhurst. The prospec-
tive groom is a 1998 graduate from Lyndhurst High School. He is employed by
PSE&G in Oradell as a machine operator.

A March 2011 wedding is planned at Queen of Peace Church in North Arling-
ton.

50 years!

SUBMITTED PHOTO

RUTHERFORD - Janet and Ed Vendirri of Rutherford
celebrated their 50th Wedding anniversary on June
19, 2010.Their vows were renewed by the Rev. Joseph
Ouinlan at a Mass celebrated at Queen of Peace Cha-
pel. They celebrated with 90 family and friends at Mi-
chael's Riverside Restaurant.
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at BuckmuUer Park
Secaucus. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

p.m. M» visitors
display also at no
move
at 201-438-8948
at 201-804-0113.

Friday 08/13
4 The Friends of the Library

of Rutherford will sponsor a
performance of Shakespeare
in the Park Friday, Aug. 13
at 7 p.m. Lincoln Park will
be the venue for the Bard,'*
"As You Like It," performed
by the Next Stage Ensemble
of The Shakespeare Theatre
of New Jersey. The event is
free. Those who attend are
encouraged to bring a chair
or blanket for seating. In
the event of rain, the per-
formance will be held in the
auditorium of the Rutherford
Public Library, 150 Park Ave.

. GainVille Cafe Second
Fridays Comedy Open Mic
will be held Friday, Aug. 13,
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. All come-
dian levels are welcome at
GainViUe Cafe. There will
be an opening musical act.
Admission is $5 and includes
coffee/tea and a delicious pas-
try. 17 Ames Ave., Rutherford.
Call 201-507-1800.

• Lyndhurst VFW Post
3549 will hold a karaoka night
Friday, Aug. 13 at 7:30 p.m.
527 Valley Brook Ave. For
more information, call 201-
939-3080. Music is by Pete
Spano.

Saturday 08/14
• Do you have a talent you

want to show off? Sign up
now to participate in "Seniors
Got Talent" sponsored by
Jenna Bado, a senior Girl
Scout from Troop 1110 who
is going for her Gold Award.
The fun will take place
Saturday, Aug. 14 at 1 p.m.
at 55 Kip Center, Rutherford.

• On Saturday, Aug. 14,
the Lyndhurst Garden Club
will present a juried flow-
er and garden show at the
Lyndhurst Senior Center on
Cleveland Avenue. Featuring

Sunday 08/15
• Blood donors

ing in the East
Community Blood
cooperation with Community
Blood Services will help
to ensure that the transfu-
sion needs of area patients
are met The drive is being
held Sunday, Aug. 15 from 9
a.m. to 12 p.m. sponsored by
Saint Joseph's Church, East
Rutherford, on 120 Hoboken
Road. Call 201-251-3703.
All blood types are needed.
especially Types 0- and 0+.
Any healthy individual, age
17 through 75, and weigh-
ing at least 110 pounds can
donate blood. Donors should
bring identification showing
signature. Donors receive a
free cholesterol and glucose
screening.

Tuesday 08/17
• A Veterans Ward party

will be held Tuesday, Aug.
17 at 2:30 p.m. at Chestnut
Hill Assisted Living Facility,
Passaic. The party is spon-
sored by an anonymous
donor who would like to
recognize all the Lyndhurst
residents and local clubs that
support these parties to let
the incapacitated veterans
know that we have not for-
gotten them. To sponsor a
party in memory of someone,
call 201-438-2255.

Wednesday 08/18
• The Wallington Board

of Health will have its August
2010 meeting in the civic cen-
ter, 24 Union Blvd., at 7 p.m.
on Wednesday, Aug. 18.

• Support the Lyndhurst

a Wendy s in
on Aug. 18 and

e you are there for the
Emergency Sjuad. Wendy's
will donate a percentage of
yourbUI to the LPES. Wendy's
is located at 327 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst.

OTHER EVENTS
St. Michael's Feast Day

• St. Michael's Feast Day
will be held Friday, Aug. 2a 6
p.m. to 10 p.m. and Saturday,
Aug. 21,12 p.m. to 8 p.m., at
Lyndhurst Town Hall Park,
Lyndhurst. Food provided by
local restaurants, kiddie rides,
games of chance and 50/50
raffle. The Devotions will
appear Friday night.

Reunion news
• A reunion picnic for

Lyndhurst High School
Class of 1952 will be held
Wednesday, Sept. 15 at noon
in Fairfield. Call Ken at 973-
227-1770 or Connie at 201-
438-5269.

• Lyndhurst High School
Class of 1980 will celebrate its
30-year reunion Sept 18 from
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Mattel's
Tiki Bar on the boardwalk
in Point Pleasant. E-mail
LHSclassof80@gmail.com.
Facebook page: Lhsreunion.

Donations needed
• The Association of the

Sons of Poland assists those
in New Jersey who have
special needs. Throughout
August and September, dona-
tions may be brought to 333
Hackensack St., Carlstadt,

% « 6&H/1 1»W summtV
Saturday* af 55 Kip Center,
Rutherford, for $5, you get
* ttOflMftuMw nvKU prepared
by our onrsfte cKtf, Grace
Ntthcnson. McnibccwUp fee
it $10 a year for Rutherford
residents, and $15 for out-of-
towners. Call 201-460-1600.

Arts scene
• GainVille CaH Poetry

Open Mic will be held Friday,
Aug. 27,7 p.m. to 9 p.m. The
Rutherford Red Wheelbarrow
Poets will appear once again at
GainVille Cafe with an open-
ing musical act Admission
is $5 and includes coffee/tea
and a delicious pastry. All
are welcome. 17 Ames Ave.,
Rutherford. Call 201-507-
1800.

• The Lyndhurst library
will host a bracelet-making
class for young adults (6th-
12th grades) on Monday,
Aug. 23 at 2 p.m. Create
beautiful bracelets using
beads and colorful string.
This program is free and
registration is necessary by
Aug. 18. To register, pease
call the library's Reference/
Young Adult Department at
201-804-2478 ext 4.

Sports registrations
• Registrations, for the

t-.
Meeting notice
•'.•"• . An Alzheimer's

da eghrer support
group will meet Aug. 19 at 10
a.m. at 55 Kip Center, 55 Kip
Ave, Rutherford , - •
,L . VFW Post 4897 will
meet Thursday, Aug. 19 at
8 p.m. at 222 River Road,
North Arlington. Call 201-
991-9597. All veterans arc
welcome to join. Bring your
DD214.

Bible program
• The First Presbyterian

Church of Rutherford is
sponsoring a 14-week Bible in
90 Days Challenge Program
starting with an introductory
session Sunday, Sept 12 at
11:30 a.m. Participants in the
program will read the entire
Bible from cover to cover
by reading only 12 pages a
day and are welcomed and
encouraged to attend the one
hour weekly group session
designed to review the week's
assigned readings and fos-
ter discussion. The program
is currently scheduled to
complete before Christmas.
There is no charge for the
course and enrollment is
open until Friday, Aug. 27
through the church Web
site at vmw.jpcruiherford.org
or by contacting the church
office at 201-438-3569. For
more information you can

ings to our advanced ...
wh^lnduac-trataingfectbe
TOEFL e*ant Theft Is oor-
rentk/awattiB*6)rthebe||».
ner and intermediate nisiri
Registration fornw wiU lie
available at the library* Adult
Circulation Desk. Classes will
last for about 10 sessions.

For more information,
call library Director Donna
Romeo at 201-804.2478 ext
7.

Annual picnic
. The Knights will hold

their annual picnic begin-
ning at 1 p.m. on Sunday,
Aug. 22 at the KorC Hall 194
River Road, North Arlington.
Tickets wiU be available
through the officers and at
the council hall. Cost is $10
for adults, $5 for children
under 12, $25 for a family of
four (parents and children).
A discount of 20 percent is
being offered on tickets pur-
chased before Aug. 15. Call
Bob Rogan at 201-390-3359
for tickets. Come out and
enjoy the afternoon with us,
good food, good friends, good
times. Music will be provided
by DJ Music.

SUBMITTING
By Friday at Sp.m., e-mail

Editor@LeaderNewspapers.
net for the next week's issue.
Press releases are not guaran-
teed to run. Shorter releases
are preferred.

16 large boxes of food! Century 21
Sclillare Realty

www.century21rutherford.GMti

PHOTO BY Bill AU£N-NJ SPORT ACTION
LYNDHURST — Thank you to everyone who participated in and supported the Lyndhursl Police Emergency
Squad Food Drive at the Mt. Carmel Feast & Music Under the Stars. The Lyndhurst Police Emergency Squad
collected 16 large boxes of non-perishable food that went to the Lyndhurst food pantry for families in the
community that need help. Thank you again for your participation.

Cook-off to be featured
at Labor Day Street Fair

Wells Fargo Home Moil tap hit the
to help you finance a borne.
if consolidate a debt even if
.'teB-ihM-perfecl'credii

[ty Each office independently owned and oneraieri I

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford
Downtown I*;tt tnt-rsliip will host a special
event .it the !Vr>th-annual I.aboi D.i\ Street
K.tn on Sept. (i. The partnership has been
working these past few weeks in cooperation
with Aetna Health Insurance to find the
way t<> ,i< coinmodate Aetna's Healthy Food
Fight (Health\ Recipe Regional Cook-off) at
the I.aboi Dav event.

Aetna's Healthy Food Fight will give all
those who attend the I .abor Day event the
opportunity to cheer on their favorite cook
at this the Northeast Regional Cook-off.
They will also be able to learn about healthy
eating and catch a glimpse of their favorite
celebrity chef's who will be there to judge
the cook-off.

Those wishing to enter the < ompeti-
tion can submit recipes via the Web site,
www. Hfntthyfoodfight.com. Chefs from the
renowned Culinary Institute of America will
screen recipes and select entrants for each
of our ten regional events.

Forty-eight chefs in each market will be
chosen to cook live. A finalist from each
regional cook-off will be selected (10 in
total) and they will compete in a final cook-

ofi in Los Angeles. The grand pri/e winner
from this group will then be awarded new
kitchen appliances worth $10,000 (retail).

Aetna is also holding a sweepstakes with
entries online and in person at the event.
The winners will be announced at the Finals
in I.os Angeles and they will win lO-piccc
cookware sets by ('irculon.

The Borough of Rutherford and tin*
Rutherford Downtown Partnership jointly
host the annual Labor Day Street Fair. It's
hard to believe but this event just keeps get-
ting bigger and better every year.

In addition to (he 100-plus antique deal-
eis that line Park Avenue, and the numer-
ous craft vendors that overflow the Williams
Plaza onto Glen Road and Franklin Place,
there will be: food vendors on Park Avenue,
local community groups, live music ai the
Lincoln Park band shell, the lawn of the
Presbyterian Church, and new this year
will be live music inside the Presbyterian
Church chapel.

There will be face painting, sand art, and
various other attractions.

294 ^ l
Rutherford NJ07070:

www.park-haven.c6m
$&•;•• • > • »

SINGLE FAMILY 4 BEDROOMS. 2.5 BATHS. ENCHANTING SPLIT LEVEL
COMPLETE WITH INLAW SUITE* LOCATED IN THE HISTORICAL TOWN
OF RUTHERFORD. ENJOY THE PARK UKE PROPERTY WITH HEATED

INGROUN0 POOL HOUSE BOASTS A NEWER KITCHEN WTTH GRANITE
COUNTER TOPS, STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES. LOTS Of CLOSET

SPACE. HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT AND SECURITY SYSTEM.
EXCELLENT LOCATION. HEATED GUTTERS * CENTRAL AIR! A MUST SEE!1

FEATURED PROPERTY

NUTUEY FOR SALE
$37»,M0

Lovety expanded cape
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bafts washed

baBement, updated kitchen,
deck with large property

Great place to make home!
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Thoughts before
the race kicks off
With the election season

right around the corner,
though some would say the
candidates are already in full
campaigning mode, it might
be important to set a few
guidelines for those seek-
ing office for the first time
or for those who already
know the ins and outs of the
political process.

Generally speaking,
keeping campaigns positive
is always a welcome develop
ment. Realistically, that is
nearly impossible in today's
rough political landscape.
If one candidate chooses
to stay positive, while the
other continues to throw
barbs, chances are the posi-
tive campaigner will have
a steeper uphill battle.
Probably the best approach
is to balance your campaign
message with as much plat-
form, issue-based material
as possible. Laced within
these directives could be the
occasional point about the
shortcomings of the oppo-
nent, but don't base your
campaign on the faults of
the other person.

In general, South Bergen
residents — and voters
throughout the nation —
are tired of negative cam-
paigning. They realize it has
become a necessary facet of
elections, but they generally
cringe when the campaign
literature arrives in the mail-
box, the commercials are
played on television and
the radio spots feature that
doom-and-gloom music.

Engaging with one's
opponent is acceptable, but
it's likely more advantageous
to engage with the public.
Hit the streets, as they say.
Knock on doors, stand out-
side the Post Office, shake
hands and attend commu-
nity events. This will leave a
much more lasting impres-
sion than mudslinging.

In the same sense, all
candidates should be well-

versed on the positions
they are looking to hold.
Attendance at governing
body meetings should be
a given. Take notes, not
because you care about your
campaign, but because you
care about the community.

Incumbents should look
at their opponents not as
dangerous usurpers, but
as individuals with oppos-
ing views that should be
considered, if not adopted.
Competition is healthy, and
no public official should be
comfortable in an elected
position forever. Hear the
case of your opponent, and
then choose to agree or dis-
agree. But first you must
listen.

Don't try and overstep
your bounds. Officials on
the local and county level
are not deciding whether to
deploy more troops in Iraq
or overturn Roe v. Wade.
Your job is extremely free-
ing, yet also has a limited
scope.

You won't be able to
change everything — not
because you can't, but
because you shouldn't. The
reality of the matter is that
residents generally like the
communities they live in.
They would like their taxes
to go down and perhaps
their public services to go
up, but for the most part
they are content. Look to
improve with respect for
the failure and accomplish-
ments of the past.

Don't be turned away if
your ticket loses on Election
Day. Too many worthy can-
didates are so disgusted by
the campaign process that
they disengage and head
back home. Every election
is meant to be the begin-
ning, both for the victor and
vanquished. If you deem
yourself worthy enough to
hold public office, then you
should stay involved for the
long haul.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Local police departments

Recently, the Meadowlands area joined communities
throughout the United States in celebrating a "National
Night Out." In this week's issue, Ray Smith reports on
North Arlington's festivities this year. The annual event is
not only a chance to mingle with your public officials and
public servants, but also to show respect to the local police
officers who have chosen to tackle a difficult profession.
Although many are critical of the police for a variety of
reasons, they deserve our heartfelt thanks for keeping our
communities safe places to live and work.

Have someone you 'd like to nominate? E-mail The Leader at
John@LeaderNewspapers. net.
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THANK YOU TO THE DPW

TO THE EDITOR:
On behalf of the residents of Berry

Avenue in Carlstadt, a heartfe' thanks
to the borough's Department of Public
Works for its recent removal of two oak
trees that threatened the safety of the
block.

It can be difficult in a commu-
nity like Carlstadt to "pay attention to
everything." We are not a town of activ-
ists, prodding the mayor and council
at weekly meetings. Jobs and families,
paying the rent and keeping the lights
on often take precedence over civic
engagement.

In mid-July, Berry Avenue neigh-
bors reported that two ancient trees
had begun rotting in the center. The
mighty oaks were lifetimes older than
many of the residents they gave shade
to, in the last quarter century alone
having survived exposure to a barrage
of nor'easters, torrents of rain and
melting snow rushing over their roots,
and even a lightning strike in the
1980s that wedged a piece of bark in a
neighbor's screen door like shrapnel.

On a Sunday morning, a DPW crew
under the direction of Paul Ritchie,
showed up to investigate the rotting
trees. Within a day, members of the
crew had their marching orders to
take down pieces of the outer limbs,
which were looming over three sepa-
rate houses.

Within a week, a professional tree
cutting service was called in to expe-
dite the removal, and the oaks were
carefully, and safely, taken down.

The newspaper quote and the
elected official's insistence that ever-
increasing taxes pay for the municipal
services is generally difficult to swallow.
But it is undeniable when citizens in a
working-class town, who barely have
time to make a phone call when their
safety is on the line, are responded to
prompdy, and with deliberate care and
respect.

This is why people in communities
like Carlstadt pay their taxes and stay
to raise their families. This is what
makes our neighborhoods special.

You may only see your cousins at
Christmas, and you may only see your
DPW workers fervently euthanizing a
100-year old tree when it becomes dan-
gerous. But you can rely on both to be
there when you make the call.

WfFucci
Carlstadt

WHY IS OPPICI CRITICAL?
TO THE EDITOR:
I appreciate The leader's commit-

ment to varied opinion and the ability
for people like myself to express such
views both in print and online. As a
former elected official and candidate
for office, I don't hide my political
status.

I don't cast myself as an "objective"
observer of the current political land-
scape or try to pose myself as some
outraged resident in the hopes I can
persuade the naive or the politically
uninformed.

There are many residents who don't
have the time to study the issues and 1
believe my actions to bring our side of
the story to voters, be it online at www.
Natoday.net or through the videotaping
of council meetings, promotes a local

government that is accountable and
transparent.

Last week, Lori Oppici was critical of
the political discourse of the borough
and my take on these issues. She main-
ly criticized myself and Democrats,
but the reader was led to believe these
were non-partisan opinions of a resi-
dent not involved in local politics.

A quick review of the county's
Republican Party leadership will reveal
that Lori Oppici is a member of the
Bergen County Republican Committee
who represents North Arlington in the
Fourth Election District.

Why would she try to pose as some
objective observer of the local political
dialogue by not disclosing her obvious
support of my opponents in this race
for two borough council seats?

For someone being critical of letters,
debate and dialogue I find healthy for
any political discourse, Oppici would
rather mask her political affiliation
with the hope she could pose herself
as some unbiased individual with no
stake in the outcome. Nice try.

I'm amused by her uninformed
opinions as to the status of senior
citizens who are being devastated by

Please see LETTERS on Page B4

THE LOSS OF A LOVED ONE IN LYNDHURST
Fake news brief: Students protest uniforms by wearing colorful shoes

GUEST COLUMN

Christie makes the tough decisions
By Rocco A. Mazza

PRESIDENT OF PAGE COMMUNICATIONS
ASSOCIATES, LLC

Looking back at his first six months,
Gov. Chris Christie didn't enjoy the
luxury of inheriting a prosperous
economy and an overflowing state
treasury. With a state battered by a
national recession and long-term fiscal
problems, this governor approached
the challenge with gusto, grabbing the
budget by its lapels and shaking some
common sense into it. Whether we're
ready to face economic reality or not,
the days of wine and roses are over.
With a state constitutional mandate to
balance the state budget you cannot
spend what you don't have.

Closing an eye-popping $11 billion
state deficit was tough but necessary.
When you have an $11 billion deficit
in a $29.4 billion budget, you're not
going to find many people happy with
the results. There was litde choice
but to cut $820 million in school aid
across the state with a $445 million
reduction in aid to municipalities. The
hand-wringing among critics is well
underway.

Properly tax rebates were elimi-
nated this year, which is a bitter pill
to swallow for taxpayers burdened by
some of the highest property taxes in
the nation. But Christie never said this
was going to be easy. According to a
Forbes magazine report, New Jersey's 21
counties rank at the top of the nation-
al list of skyrocketing property taxes.
Six out of the top 10 highest taxed
coundes in the nation are here in New
Jersey. Bergen County is right up there
at number six. Passaic County has the
dubious honor of being number one.
We have 16 counties in the top 25.

The property tax is dangerously
regressive. It has no relationship to

a person's income or ability to pay.
If you're a middle class family strug-
gling to put the kids through col-
lege, pay expensive food, energy and
health insurance costs, you're getting
mugged by property taxes every year.
Low-income people in their homes
for decades are forced to pay the same
high rates as their more prosperous
neighbors. People are being taxed out
the door while personal bank accounts
are dwindling.

Fortunately, Christie found a com-
promise with the Legislature, forcing
municipalities and school districts to
place a 2-percent cap on property tax
hikes. Wisely or not, there are some
exemptions to the cap including health
care and pension costs, debt service,
severe emergencies and rising school
enrollments. Now we await action by
the Legislature on the governor's S3
bill "tool kit," an important package
of laws to give officials the means to
control costs at the local level.

We can only hope that the fis-
cal straightjacket placed upon local

municipal and school officials will
force them to rethink their allegiance
to the expensive ways of home rule
and seek relief through consolidation
and shared services. With 566 munici-
palities and more than 600 school
districts, the multi-layered system of
governing that multiplies the cost of
services is no longer sustainable. If
local officials haven't cried "Uncle!"
yet, the taxpayers sure have.

The property tax problem will
always be with us unless the admin-
istration in Trenton decides to get
serious about reforming the tax and
spending structure in New Jersey. I've
been patiendy wailing 11 years for the
Legislature to convene a state con-
stitutional convention to remedy the
root of this problem. We need to stop
relying on the punishing property tax
to fund our massive school bureau-
cracy. Alternative systems to generate
revenue must be enacted, including
a more progressive income tax and
other creative methods to put revenue
into municipal coffers without bank-
rupting middle class residents.

Christie is tackling the spending
side of the equation first. But you
have to both cut spending and raise
revenue more fairly. There is no other
way to achieve fiscal security. For six
months, Christie has been making
unpleasant choices by cutting wher-
ever necessary and forcing our schools
and towns to do the same. I can assure
you that prosperity is not around the
corner. There are yet more painful
budgets to come and more impossible
decisions for the governor to make.

Guest columns will alternate with
Craig Raven's column, T V View From
Here." Guest columns en cumntty booked
through Oct. 7. Smd columns to JohnC
LeaderNewspapers.net.
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Cov. Chris Christie and the local
Republican Party of which she's an
active supporter.

It is a act that Christie slashed
property tax rebates for seniors
earning less than $100,000 annu-
ally and it's a fact property taxes
are increasing at a rate of $615
per household thanks to the fis-
cal policies of Councilmen Rich
Hughes and Joseph Bianchi.
North Arlington seniors are star-
ing down the barrel of a $1,940
tax hike when you combine this
GOP tax hike along with the loss
of rebates eliminated by Christie.

My job as a candidate is to
discuss the issues of high taxes,
municipal spending and the future
of redevelopment in the borough.

I realize when you support a
party that raises taxes and sup-
ported the failed EnCap proposal,
it's a difficult task to garner sup-
port for that point-of-view.

I urge Oppici to stand with me
on any Saturday at the Post Office
to hear the cries of help from
seniors who no longer can afford
to live in this community.

No, I won't apologize for bring-
ing to light the hard realities of
the Christie policies and how in
cooperation with Bianchi and
Hughes they are saddling hom-
eowners with the largest tax hike
in all of South Bergen County.

Albert Granell

Democratic Candidate For
Borough Council
North Arlington

BIANCHI SOUNDS OFF
TO THE EDITOR:
There is indeed a fundamen-

tal difference between the way
Democrats and Republicans gov-
ern. Democrats increase spend-
ing, increase borrowing and put
off what should be done today,
until tomorrow. It is unfortunate
that former North Arlington

Councilman Al Granell refuses to
admit that he is one of the primary
causes of this year's probable tax
hike in North Arlington.

As a member of the council,
Granell increased taxes 33 per-
cent in just one year, and raided
the town's surplus funds to prop
up two subsequent budgets that
were simply phony financial docu-
ments.

Last November, Granell was
ousted by the voters and that was
before voters knew Granell left
a financial mess that, without
hard work by the new Republican
majority, would have resulted in
a 52-percent tax hike that would
have bankrupted most of North
Arlington's homeowners. Now
that voters are aware of Granell's
dubious financial management
skills, I am sure they will be far
less likely to embrace him again as
their councilman.

The Republican council major-
ity — with no help from the mayor
or Democrats — has whittled down
the monstrous tax hike left by the
Democrats to something much
more manageable. Incidentally,
that tax disaster left by Granell
and company rested in large part
on the Democrats granting salary
increases in a new contract to the
entire police department.

Republicans did not increase
employee salaries this year. Granell
and the Democratic Party of North
Arlington are wallowing in what
they hope will be the failure of
the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission to reopen the trash
baler. It was under the Democrats'
watch that the baler closed and
all their temper tantrums thrown
at the NJMC — and the legal fees
they piled up — failed to reopen
the baler. It was the Republican
majority working with the NJMC
that got the baler open and the
tax revenue flowing again. It is
very sad that the local Democratic
Party thinks that Granell's path
to winning re-election is to hope
for more bad times for borough
residents. It is a sad commentarv

on the Democrats chat they ate
incapable of putting politics aside
to help the community.

Unfortunately for Granell and
his running mate, the trash baler
will reopen next month, and the
borough will again begin receiving
hundreds of thousands of dollars
in revenue to offset taxes.

The path to North Arlington's
affordable and safe future is being
mapped out by a responsible
Republican government that has
turned its back on the financial
gimmicks of Granell and his party.

• on Joseph Bicnchi
North Arlington

Cour

THOUGHTS ON OUR FRIEND
'PEEPING TOM'

TO THE EDITOR:
My introduction to "Peeping

Tom" (as my daughter and I came
to name him) was a pleasant sur-
prise. One morning, his red head
popped up and peeked into my
car through an open window.
Both my toddler and I couldn't
help but laugh out loud at the
male turkey's antics as I attempted
to slowly drive away. A few days
later, we saw the graceful female
turkey. She was grazing peacefully
with her fuzzy little chick teeter-
ing behind her, pecking clumsily
at the grass just like Mommy was
teaching him.

This innocent family of turkeys
was beloved by hundreds of local
animal lovers. While the major-
ity treated these birds with the
dignity and respect they deserved,
two depraved men, James Garner
and Garnic Hovanessian, allegedly
took it upon themselves to commit
a heinous act of barbaric violence
and savage cruelty to one of these
defenseless birds.

As a New Jersey-certified animal
control officer and animal cru-
elty investigator, I've unfortunate-
ly encountered many disturbed
individuals who actually found
pleasure in abusing harmless ani-

mals. In my professional opinion.
Garner and Hovanessian are two
such unconscionable individual*

Unfortunately, state animal wel-
fare statutes are not as stringent
as they should be. But do not feel
helpless or disheartened by this
if you are sickened by the sadistic
attack on "Peeping Tom." Write
a letter to local law enforcement
and judicial officials, appealing to
diem to wield the full extent of the
law's limited power against Garner
and Hovanessian. These detest-
able men should not only be held
accountable for their malicious
action with monetary fines and
imprisonment but be required to
undergo psychiatric evaluations.

True, we can't do anything now
to save "Peeping Tom." But we
can be inspired by this vile atroc-
ity to make a difference in other
animals' lives. You can be a hero,
just like the brave neighbor who
called police with Garner and
Hovanessian's license plate num-
ber.

• Educate yourself about what
constitutes animal cruelty.

• Immediately report any sus-
pected abuse of domestic animals
or wildlife to local authorities or
the New Jersey Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
at 800-582-5979.

• Call or write letters to munici-
pal, state and national lawmakers,
lobbying for legislation that bet-
ter protects wildlife and domestic
animals.

• Have simple discussions with
children about how to treat all
animals the way they wish to be
treated.

• Make a monetary donation to
a reputable animal welfare orga-
nization.

• Volunteer your time at a local
animal shelter. Or, adopt a pet
from the shelter.

As I drive down a quiet
Rutherford road without a turkey
sighting, it's very sad for me. "No
turkeys today. They're sleeping," I
reassure my litde girl. As we drive
past a lonely lamppost memorial

of flowers and signs, I hope to
shield her just a little longer from
the vidousneas and brutality lurk-
ing so close to home. I pray that by
the time she can understand, the
world will be a more humane and
compassionate place.

Lyndhurtf

MASSA: PUT UP Oft PLEASE
SHUT UP

TO THE EDITOR;
Mayor Peter Massa stated in

a recent letter to the editor that
Councilman Joseph Bianchi and
I "supported the EnCap project
as late as 2006." I challenge you
to produce one shred of evidence,
one report, public comment or
anything else besides your opinion
that shows Bianchi or myself sup-
porting EnCap in anyway.

If you were to pull the record-
ings for the council meetings in
2004, 2005 and 2006 when North
Arlington was for sale to anyone,
you will hear that I spoke out
strongly against the sale of the
water system, which was sold for
a song by all of the Democratic
Party members on the council at
that time.

You will also note that I
was there Aug. 18, 2005, when
Councilman Steve Tanelli intro-
duced, and you along with all
of the Democratic members of
the council voted in favor of,
entering into a Memorandum of
Agreement with a company called
Ridge Road at North Arlington,
LLC, that wanted to use eminent
domain for the taking of proper-
ties at the north end of Ridge
Road.

I strongly opposed the use of
eminent domain. You on the other
hand voted in favor of Resolution
R-208-05.

You may also note that I was
there Oct. 6, 2005, when Tanelli,
Councilman Mark Yampaglia and

Please see LETTERS on
PageBo

OBITUARIES
Charles Vellis

WALLINGTON —
Charles Vellis, 76, of
WalHngton, originally of
Passaic, passed away Aug.
5, 2010. Charles was born
in South Nyack, N.V., and
was a retired expedilor for
Singer Kearfott Aviation
in Little Falls. He was also
a United States Army vet-
eran - Beloved husband of
Thomasina (nee) Na/are.
Devoted father of Charles,
Robert and Thomas. Dear
brother Cleo Vertopoulos,
the late James, the late
Thomas, the late George
and the late Georgia. Loving
grandfather of Charles |r.,
Tiffanv, Rachel, Madison,
Kyle, Mackenzie.

AII angement.s bv
M;u agna-Diffilv-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Funeral Mass offered

at St. George Greek
Orthodox Church, Clifton.
F.ntombment at Holy
Cross Mausoleum, North
Arlington. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to
the International Multiple
Myeloma Foundation
12650 Riverside Drive Suite
206 North Hollywood, CA
91007-3421.

Joyce A. Goddard
HAMPTON, Conn. —

Joyce A. Goddard, 64, of
Hampton, Conn., wife
of John Goddard, died
Tuesday, July 27, 2010, at
Hartford Hospital. She
was born Oct. 17, 1945, in
Passaic, the daughter of
the late Louis and Celeste
(Ghiggeri) Frey and had
lived in Hampton the past
33 years. She attended
East Rutherford schools

and was a member of St.
Joseph's parish in East
Rutherford before moving
to Connecticut.

Prior to her retirement
she was employed for many
years at UConn and was a
big UConn Huskies fan.
Joyce loved eats, going to
the beach, swimming, ski-
ing, dancing and just being
outdoors. Her story can be
seen at www.caringbridge.org,
enter joycegoddardhope.
She was a loving mother and
grandmother. In addition to
her husband of nearly 43
years she is survived by three
children; Jennifer Colburn
and her husband Jamie of
Coventry, Allen Goddard
of California and Stephanie
Lassen and her husband
Brett of Manchester, two
grandchildren; Evan and
Savde Colburn, a brother.

Russell Frey and his wife
Kjerstin of California, two
sisters; Audrey Frey of New
Jersey and Nora Cloutier
and her husband Charles of
Florida, her mother-in-law,
Betty Goddard of Mansfield,
a sister-in-law, Cathy Larson
of East Granby, and a broth-
er-in-law, Timothy Goddard
and his wife Sue of New
Hampshire, many nieces
nephews and cousins. She
was predeceased by a sister,
Mitzi Frey of New Jersey.

Funeral and burial
arrangements held in
Connecticut. In lieu of
flowers, memorial contribu-
tions are suggested to the
Scleroderma Foundation,
300 Rosewood Dr., Suite
105, Danvers, MA 01923.
Please visit xuunv.potterfuneral-
home.com for online memo-
rial guest book.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
( Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flown of Mount Carmel, ti uitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of
the Sea. help me and show me herein, vou are my mother.
Oh Hol\ Mothei of G«>d, Queen of Heaven and Farth! I
huinblv beseech vou from the bottom of mv heart to succor
me in mv necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein vou are mv mother. Oh Man,
c inn tived without sin. prav fol us who have re< ourse to thee [
i three times). Holv Mothei. I place this ( au.se in your hands
(three times) Holv Spun, vou who will solve .ill problems, I
light all I oads M> thai I can attain jnv goal. Vou that I nevei
want to be sepai aled from, you in eternal glory. Thank vent
foi voui inercv towaid me an mine. The person must sav
this pi.net foi three consecutive days. Aftei three days, the
piavei will be &i anted. This pi aver must be published after
the favor is gianted

M.B.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Nevei known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of
the Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother.
Oh Holv Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power, Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, prav for us who have recourse to thee
(three times). Holv Mother. I place this cause in your hands
(three times). Holv Spirit, vou who will solve all problems,
light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I never
want to be separated from, vou in eternal glory. Thank you
for vour mercv toward me an mine. The person must say
this prayer for three consecutive days. Alter three days, the
prayer will be granted. This prayer must be published after
the favor is granted.

R.S.

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
To the Hoh Spirit — Holy Spirit, vou who solves all problems, who lights all roads, so that lean attain my goals, you who

Rives me the divine Kill " ' forgive and forget .ill evil against me and that in all instances ol my life you are with me. I want
ml piavei to thank vou foi .ill things and to confirm once again thai I never want to be separated from you even

.11 . „ . - . . : .1 : 1 1 . . . 1 . _- T . . ; . K • . * k . . , . « i U . . . * . _ L-~ . . « ~ - . . 1 ...i _ . T'l. i i- t

g
t l i i s sh

I .ill in. n.il illusion 1 wish to be with vou in eternal glory. Thank vou lor vour mercy towaid me and mine.
he person musi s.i\ ilns piavei loi three consecutive (lavs. After three (lavs, the favor requested will be granted even if it

ii.n appeal <lilli< till. I Ins piavei must he published immediately alter the favor is granted without mentioning the favor,
ink \OIII initials should appeal at the bottom.

A.S.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJUC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAR0W
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-99&7555
DENISE PAROW
N.J. UC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Macagna-THffly-Onorato
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Tmcano
Funeral Director Funeral Director

MJ Uc N * 4177 KJUCN. .MM
NY Lk. No. 0S06J

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ Lk. No. 3242

41 Ames Avenue • Rntherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Rqpast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-4384700

to Serve Your
REPAST

f LLSCU
• - • : , SII.95N).

Mmnnl«H» 201-460-7771
645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

1 milt North of ti.nl SUwttum
www.tfrasshoppemstauranls.com

REPAST LUNCHES
1 7 . & up For up to 150_people

201.939.11281
1 Hobokmi Road, E. Ruthaffonj

Redd's
wins!

SUBMITTED PHOTO

CARLSTADT - Redd's Restaurant
& Bar and Maggie's Bar & Grill
hod there annual charity Softball
game Sunday, Aug. 8. Pictured
are owners Mark Hartnett of
Maggie's and Douglas Palsi of
Reaas witfi all of their family and
friends. It was a close gome that
Redd's edged out. The winning
team had trie pleasure of giving
all proceeds to the charity of their
choice. Redd's charity was the
Children of Robert Myers Fund.

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Comr of PwnM « n t WuMngton M.I

E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship
9:30am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

Pasta Larry 4 Lady Jacqueline Ferguson

NEW COVENANT
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

invite you to
Sunday Worship Service]

1:30pm
Ttosday NigM Empomrmetl
Study and Anointing Servitt

7:30pm
all services held it

Rutherford Congregational Church
251 Union Avenue • Rutherfotd. NJ 070TO

For more intomwuon:

201-779-8577
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Jack Rabbit
Beans

Mapino's
Italian Ices

YOUR CHOICE!

ShopRite Of

LYNDHURST
510 NEW YORK AVE.

lilapia Fillet
2 Ib. Bag

Chicken:: Sea
Solid White Tuna Right Guard

Deodorant

New York State
Cheddar Cheese

3.99

s -i.oo

Modenaceti
Balsamic Vinegar

- 3 & Bigelow
, J M Herbal Tea

40% Off
3 Perdue Poultry
:ludinji Roasted. Hotissevk'. Own Ready and Frozen U)V Chicken Win

Regular Prices: 1.19 Ib. to 9.99 ea.

Sale Prices: .69 •.. to 5.99 ea

ShopRite
Napkins

8*02. tot, Clwrtos, 1O.Hn., Wtwatles, 12-01, Gofcfcn
Bntana, 11.7 to 11.m. . Ortfrul or Combo Cocoi Purls,

10.7-91. Trtx or 10.9-OE.. B a m Nut Chwrka

unoToi iffiiR
Ceraal&rii

9.12 to 25.2-oz. tot wt. pkg., Any Variety

59 to 64-02. ctn., Trop5O or Any Variety,
Orange or Grapefruit

jtoptana Pure
PfMrisn Juice

1 to V V 4 * . avft. (Larger Sizes Priced Higher)

Fresh Live Lobsters
I SKIM*-EN

P ^ -1.00 ib. ib. U

Beef Chuck, First Cut, Borw-ln Roast or

Center Cut
Chuck Roast

T
3-tbs. or more,
Pork Loin. Rib Cut, Bone-In

(Center Cut
Pork Chops

Ib.
BaTSwCTCftTWHn noaM tc

•— 1 j Ham & Waier Product, flegular

Coors Bone-In
Ham Steak

ShopRite A a n B H I ,
Sale Price CLO Ib t™?-

Previously Frozen, Pork Loin

Baby Back
Port BUS

KWI
3-fts. rwtwt, SttKtVKWTkj

144-02. tot. wt. cans, 12-02. Cans (Plus Dep. Where Req.)
Sierra Mist, Mtn. Dew or

Popsl12-Pack

3 !10
eHKE

98% Fat Free, Honey Gland, Mcsqutte.
Oven Roasted or Catering Style

Irtiy Brant

Ib 1
Store Sliced, Premium

Black Bear

9 5 to 13-oz. bag. Any Variety
Tortilla Chips

ShopRite a M
Sale Price 4 . M Ib

^ui.Ti

48-oi. cont. Any Variety. 56-oz. corrt.. Any Variety, Light,
Dairy Dessert or Frozen Yogurt, No Sugar Added or

Frtendtys - < « Blue Bunny
Ice Cream ̂ * ice Cream

1
P ^ 199

Offsrs

Unit 4
Per Variety 1.00

ShopRite
Sale Price

iMth

Tras Ripe. Swnt & Juicy

Plums, Peaches
or Nectarines

".80 Ib. |b. I

1,«XHot sht ct, |*o., Ooubh Roll, 6-Pack or

itKte"> t
Each, Assorted Varieties

Lysol
Cleaning 8a

15 to 1Mb. ivg., Red Ripe,
Seedless or 18 to 22-lfc., Seedtd

Limit 1

IKiz. b«., M M i A i Dry, Original,

tbXcBar«latai^
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Continued from IHIHtS on Page B4
yourself voted in favor of entering into a
Memorandum of Agreement with Cherokee
Porete Urban Renewal, LLC, which you so
frequently refer to as EnCap.

This agreement gave Cherokee the right
to use eminent domain for the taking of all
of the Porete Avenue properties and the
right to develop this entire area for residen-
tial use. I strongly opposed that project and
its use of eminent domain. You on the other
hand voted in favor of Resolution R-230-05.

It is obvious from the public record that
before you opposed the EnCap/Cherokee
development, you were in favor of i t You
only changed when it became obvious that
the residents of North Arlington did not
want their community put up for sale.

In your term as mayor you have done
little to bring about good, sound develop-
ment to the blighted Porete Avenue area.

Now that a plan for the redevelopment
of the Porete Avenue area has been crafted,
Bianchi and myself were determined to
make darn sure that the property owners
on Porete Avenue were well aware of what
was in that plan. You try to make it sound
as if there is some conspiracy going on, by
asking us if we properly requested copies
of the "government documents" that are
the redevelopment plan — documents that
have been posted on the borough's Web
site since May.

Your comments that the current plan is
nothing but a working guideline is abso-
lutely correct. That is the definition of a
plan. To compare this plan to the Arlington
Valley plan is disingenuous at best, since
the proposed plan does not contain any
housing elements like your plan did and no
attempt has been made to keep this plan a
secret.

It was your party that put North Arlington
up for sale.

Councilman Richard Hughes
North Arlington

UNIFORMS ARE A GREAT IDEA

TO THE EDITOR:
I just finished reading through the edito-

rials from Susan C. Moeller and John Soltes
and felt the need to chime in on the uni-
form subject in public schools. Even though
my kids are going to be really mad at me I
think they are a fabulous idea.

Has Soltes gone to any of the local public
high schools and just watched the kids enter
the school in the morning or come out at
the end of the day? I'm thinking the answer
to this question is no. If you had you would
realize that uniforms are sorely needed.

I would understand your point with
regard to "acceptance and rejection of their
wardrobe choices" il this was an entirely
social setting. This is a school, an institute of
learning, and not a fashion show. The focus
here should be on education, not whose
pants are down around their hips showing
their boxers or which girl has the lowest
cut shirt. The elimination of these distrac-
tions might just help students concentrate
more and give these kids an opportunity to
respect themselves.

Also, please do not cite that uniforms are
expensive (not part of your argument but I
can feel it coming). If these kids can afford
Uggs, Nikes and all the other assorted,
expensive fashion accessories they can cer-
tainlv afford a few pairs of dress pants and a
couple of dress shirts.

Bv the way, I do remember what I looked

like in high school. I wore the St. Mary's
uniform to school and then came home
and changed into my personality-expressing
clothes before I went out with my friends to
enjoy an active social life. And my personal-
ity is just fine, thank you very much.

Danbe Front*
East Rutherford

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HUP

TO THE EDITOR:
I wish to thank the members of the kara-

te class who came to my assistance when my
car broke down in the Kip Center garage
in Rutherford on Jury 30. It was a blessing
diat they were able to escort my friend
safely home and help me with the tow truck
operator.

Diana Chin
Rutherford

your local health department required 0.66
percent of the money raised by taxes to
cover the health department's salaries and

*uuy. CJC3U"iy residents hive received 3 2000
return rale for their tax dollars.

I would encourage concerned residents
to review a copy of the annual report for
the Rutherford Health Department at warn,
rulherjorfcnj.am, under the health depart-
ment portion of the web site. A copy is avail-
able at the health department weekdays.

Dr. Warwas' letter to the editor clearly
makes the following statement very true.
"Don't believe everything you read in the
newspapers."

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the
seven members of the Rutherford Board of
Health.

Dorothy WAns
President

Ruttwrford Board or HoaHti

HEALTH DEPARTMENT RESPONDS GIANGERUSO IS QUALIFIED

TO THE EDITOR:
I submit this in response to the letter

to the editor by Dr. Jadwiga Warwas in the
Aug. 5 edition of your paper entitled "Hipp
is handcuffed." This author notes a number
of items including an unsubstantiated state-
ment that "$420,000 of unnecessary expens-
es for duplicated health services" are paid
by the borough, when the county health
department provides "all required health
services." Clearly, the author is severely mis-
informed as to how mandated public health
services are provided to our residents. If
she had done her homework, simply by
reviewing a copy of the Rutherford Health
Department annual report for 2009 avail-
able on the borough's Web site, she would
have realized her facts were incorrect. Ask
the thousands of residents who partici-
pated in the health department screening
programs in 2009, or the 507 citizens who
called last year regarding health complaints,
or the 1,151 participants at our six seasonal
and H1N1 influenza vaccination clinics, or
the 502 recipients of nursing services in the
five nonpublic schools in town or the 2,000
plus interactions with the public on the
issuance of vital statistics documents includ-
ing birth, marnage and death certificate
requests.

Those informed residents will tell you it
was the five employees of the Rutherford
Health Department that provide the day-to-
day services to the community. The county
health department does not provide daily,
weekly or monthly continuous on-site ser-
vices to our residents. Rather through a con-
tractual agreement, like the adjacent com-
munities, we contract out for services we do
not have the staff capability to provide.

The health department provides nursing
services to the five nonpublic schools in
town. In 2009, the borough received $39,785
in stale aid for these services. The health
department saves the borough $8,327 annu-
ally by encouraging the governing body
to outsource animal control services to a
private vendor instead of the countv animal
shelter. We also received $6,000 from the
county health department for reimburse-
ment for our seasonal influenza vaccination
programs. Additionally, county reimburse-
ment of up to $3,500 is anticipated for our
four H1N1 influenza vaccination clinics.

In 2009, the health department required
1.53 percent of the total municipal bud-
get. If you factor in the hoard of edu-
cation budget with the borough budget.

TO THE EDITOR:
In recent years, virtually none of

Lyndhurst's public school teachers have
moved up the ranks to become a principal
in our public school system. It is our belief
as teachers, that this does not strengthen
our public school system, but rather weak-
ens it

One board of education member would
rather hire from outside the district, bring-
ing in administrators who must spend
years learning the system before they can
effectively work to reform and improve
it. Teachers, who have come up through
the ranks, working at different grade lev-
els and in various capacities, understand
what does and does not work best in the
Lyndhurst school district. Until the appoint-
ment of Robert Giangeruso, Jr. as principal
of Jefferson School, only one of Lyndhurst's
seven principals came from the ranks of
our teaching staff. With the appointment
of Giangeruso comes the strongest talent
in years to lead a Lyndhurst public school.

As Lyndhurst Education Association
members, we were appalled at the treat-
ment of Giangeruso by one member of
the Lyndhurst Board of Education. The
most offensive aspect of the attack on
Giangeruso's appointment is that it had
absolutely nothing to do with his qualifica-
tions to hold the position.

Giangeruso's father, also named Robert
Giangeruso, was recendy elected to the
town's board of commissioners. The school
board member doing the attacking, William
Barnaskas, is obviously also an elected offi-
cial. What political ax Barnaskas has to grind
with Giangeruso, Sr. is a mystery and of litde
concern to us. Our only concern is who is
best to lead Jefferson School. Barnaskas'
politics simply does not belong in the mix,
especially since Barnaskas has voted to
appoint school administrators in the past
in the same manner he claims Giangeruso
should not have been appointed.

We trust the public will see through the
haze of this one board member's hypocrisy
to embrace the clarity of judgment of the
majority of the Lyndhurst School Board in
their appointment of a man who holds two
masters degrees, five teaching certificates
and has eighteen years of classroom expe-
rience in Lyndhurst's schools. Robert has
taught all subject areas from grades one
through eight, and in more recent years
basic skills instruction, with an emphasis on
special education/inclusion.

No one is better qualified by training and
temperament than Robert Giangeruso, Jr.
to serve as the next principal of Jefferson
School, and furthermore, no one has
earned the position more than he has.

lyndW&fatofcmAstocialian
E)»>as*« Cental

Lesley DaCaHo
Jennifer Scardino

Rosemary Villa
Susan Alcuri

UNIFORMS ARE A BAD IDEA

TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to take this opportunity to

express my extreme disappointment with
die Lyndhurst School District's decision to
adopt a uniform policy for our children.
According to many people I've spoken to,
this is already a "done deal." The shirts had
already been designed and the order had
all but been placed prior to the township's
phone vote last week (oh, and by the way, if
you weren't available when they called, you
don't get a vote). I find the entire scenario
troubling, from original concept to parent
reaction.

First of all, why uniforms? What is die
reason for this change? Is the reason backed
by facts and data? I sincerely hope it is.
Being a lifelong member of this community,
however, I cannot help but think that this
decision was brought about by someone's
skewed elidst view that uniforms are synony-
mous widi academic achievement or some-
one's hypothesis diat uniforms, at the very
least, will create the illusion that our district
is outperforming those non-uniform-wear-
ing towns next door.

Even more disturbing, who knows if it
was simply brought about because some-
one's cousin or brother owns a shirt print-
ing operation. If I must live with such a
mandate, I would like to be reassured that
the decision was based on some sound
quantifiable data diat suggests we are better
off with uniforms than without them.

Most parents seem accepting of this
edict. Most cite compliance with the uni-
form policy as "easier" than the alternative.
So, for the sake of "easier," many are willing
to mindlessly and passively comply with the
edict — an edict which may very well have
been put forth by a district appointee. (As
we are all well aware, recent district hires
have been appointees, as the town opted
out of public searches for principals and
superintendents).

As "easy" as it may be to dress our chil-
dren in a uniform and send them off to
school, intelligent people must question the
motives for this mandate.

No one will argue that it is easier to be
told what to wear by a higher authority
than establish your own guidelines. It is also
easier to ignore the economic differences
among peers when everyone is dressed the
same.

However, easy is not synonymous with
better. Children need to establish their
own sense of style and individuality, under
the watchful eye of reasonable parents.
Children also need to know a little bit about
the harsh realities of economics and class,
so that diey can grow to be compassion-
ate citizens, sensitive and responsive to the
plight of others. Of course, none of this is
easy, but nothing worthwhile ever is.

Lisa Kasper
Lyndhurst
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All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

East Rutherford:
Sm»U2Bm Apt

2nd.fl ht/hw Incl, no
pats, no smoking,

Avsii. a/1
850.mo. + 1mo. Sac.

(201) 936 - 7328
(201) 28» - 0180

:ast Rutherford
Brm.Lg.Kitch.iComp.

Rm./ Office, lots of
loset space Close to

school & NYC.Train.
nd.flrof 2 fam. home.

Avail Aug.20
Call (201 )-531-0966

2Brm. Apt + Attic
Bright* Sunny,

OVB OT CtOMlS, W8IK

toKYCThms.
$1,000.mo. + IMI.
(201)600-0268

Lyndhurst
2Brm. Apt.

No Pets
$980.mth. + Util.
11/2 mth. Sec.

Call
(201)939-1406

North Arlington
2Brm, 2bath, in a new
2fam. home. Cent./AC,
wash/dry, refrig, hd/wd
Is.&granit/count/tops

$1500.mo.+Util.
(201) 320 - 0513
(201) 997 - 0679

North Arlington
Cozy 1 Br.convenient

location, 2 AC'S
ample closets,

w/w carpet. Avai.9/1
1 mo.Sec.

$960.mo. h/hw Ind.
( 2 0 1 ) 9 3 3 - 0 3 6 4

Auto for Sale I Cleaning Servic

2006 DODGE
CHARGER R/T
5.7L V8 HEMI

ABS STD/AC STD
Alloy wheels, Leather/

Power windows
Moon Roof, Navigation

Unlimited Edition
Only 4000 Made
My car is #1577
Mileage 38260

Asking: $21,500.
Call:

(201) 9S7 - 32S2

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$150.00-$500.00

We-Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd./Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

Seamless Gutter
Business for Sale

Trucks, Contracts, and
Customers. 5 business
phones,"800"# and
Fax number. In
business over 35years.
Must sell do to health

reasons.

$250,000. negotiable

Call:

1- 800-479 -3262

(201) 954 - 4287

Cleaning Service
North Arlington: 2Br.
1st.flof2fam. home
Kltch, L/R, IBath,
Sep.entrance, no pats

Avail. Aug.1
$1485.mth.+ Util.+Sec

(201) 955 - 2327

Katie's Girls
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs. exper
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer/Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

JACK DOVE CONTRACTING
All types of repair, renovations and handyman jobs
performed at affordable prices. No job too big or

too small, we do it all. 40 years, experience.
Guarantee excellent workmanship & quick service.

Call today for your free estimate.

(201) 978 - 7397

G & R Builders
• Roofing ' Siding
• Windows/Doors

• Decks ' Painting
• Tiles & Masonry

• Sheet Rock
• All Types of Carpentry

> ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzl, Paul Paolazzl, Jeff Paolanl

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

fatfiutetou
• Asphdt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43l.6S5t • LyMNnrft, NJ
• • . l i > ( « l i C « » l m l « l l lew U(l I3VHO1S70SO0

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTORS *

MWSTMU-COMKKCIJU -KSBOmftl
HJ. Ik. * • » . Pen* #S0o4 • Stace HIS
201.935.1979 • Lymfcunrt. NJ 07071

A*HEuOTMCALCoNTMCTMt,LlC

Free Ertmetes -Futy Insured .Uc#14011

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Help Wanted

Garage Sales

3 FAMILY SALE
Fri. 8/13 -1pm. to 5pm.
Sat. 8/14 -9am.to 4pm.
Sun. 8/15-9am.to 4pm.

2 William Street
North Arlington,

comer of Belleville Tpk.

Moving Sale
Sat. 8/14 Sun. 8/15
7:30am/6pm-8am/3pm

551 Fern Ave.
Lyndhurst

Cloth, fu-n, H/H Items
MUCH, MUCH MORE!

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
We-Are-Also

Dennis's
Painting & Rooting

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (BOO) 479 - 3262

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

Construction Estimator
P/T,To do Sign take
offs & pricing from

Constuction Drawings,
good computer skills

important.
e-mail Resume to:

antonio denob(le@gmail
com

Viridian
Distributors

Wanted
Start your own
business for
only $399.00

For more
information
Call Jim @

(201)723-4926

Help Wanted

S OUIERES AHOMUH $$$ ^

EN TU BILL DC PSE&G 9
f^MmrthJM MM nriiMel*Miiy* MM •sssear'i^fjf'IHeWl lisls#

VhMtan. Es GRATIS y ayudas al medk> amMMit

Mn contratoi nl cargo* y slgues
redblendotumlsmoMIKIePSEAO
CAMBIATE YA! Tu puedes <

Uamaal 201 .618.4884

Entertainment Service

WUdwood Vaeatkw C Days5Nlghte
SEPT. 12 TO 17 • SUN. TO F n .

A Wildwood vacation and overnight at
Trump Taj Mahal A C .

Indafca tmap,, meals, entutaWneat * mnch more
FocfurllitriirfonMtiooc«MM»ry»v»t»«.l(l30

SIMMONS LITTLE FOLKS
3 PIECE SET

CRIB & 2 DRESSERS
BEST OFFER!

(201) 893 - 1060

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.

(201) 719 - 0477

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL " , H , s , „ , , . . ,

ATWELL
REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC
(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

ichard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Lic.#13VH04984100 Ins

Established 1982
(201)257-8412
(201)280-4659

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns.

Fall a Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WaMtepaln/
WaOrOamag*
Quality work

Affordable Prices
Free Estimates / Insured
Over 20yrs. Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

ONUNE
www,les*fSews)Mp«fi.«t

REAL ESTATE

N O W HIRING/RECRUITING
• Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time
• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford, NJ

Licensed Real Estate Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer

? i "Tbra Construction* °t?<
Kitchens * Bathrooms' Windows I I
Painting * Sheetrock 'Carpentry •
Fulykttund FrwEstimates I

lk.#13VH03S94100 [Ml) 939-3773

^Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

MUHANLLC
LANDSCAPE CONTOACTOM

Mario's Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance

Mulching - Planting - Top Soil
Free Estimates

Call (201) 438 - 3091

Distinguished
students

Youth For Understanding, international
high school exchange student — Grace Na
of Rutherford

Columbus School, Lyndhurst, high hon-
ors, fourth marking period — Gabriella
Abbate, Alyssa Capasso, Arianna Magalias,
Ava Rose Ruggier, Galina Bello, Surina
Chock, Lindsay Cirne, Isik Surdum

Columbus School, Lyndhurst, honors,
fourth marking period — Dennis Alarcon,
Nicholas Cutola Gaetano Ricciardi, Genna
Ricciardi, Rachel Lee, Angelica Santomauro

State University of New York at New
Paltz Dean's List, fall 2009 — Carlyn Justis
of East Rutherford, Samantha Kuczynski of
Lyndhurst

Excelsior College Master of Business
Administration — John P. Goncalves of
Lyndhurst

Sacred Heart School, Lyndhurst, perfect
attendance — Amaury Guttierrez, Joseph
Pawlica, Alyssa Mezzina, Alysia Orozco,
Alyssa Pezzolla, Michael Zdanowicz, Thomas
Dellisanti, Mia Ferraioli, George Gayed,
Lorely Guttierez, Michael Pettigrew, Mario
Bello, Anthony Bono, Brittney Cammisa,
Maria Economou, Melissa Gallo, Andrew
Gonzalez, Kathleen McLaren, Raychel
Piserchia

Sacred Heart School, Lyndhurst, primary
perfect attendance — Nicholas Bizien, John
Fernandez, Fiona Gao, Analeise Gomes,
Sean Mayer, Francis Guanci, Anthony
Aquino, Tomas DeSantis, Dana Sabato,
Skyler Gomez

Washington School, Lyndhurst, high hon-
ors, third marking period — Bella Calvi,
Kristina DeRobertis, Rayane Fernandes,
Angelina Lusto, Christopher Piezas,
Giancarlo Sirio, Colette Bouteloupt,
Christopher Cimicata, Chirayujain, Amanda
Marek, Julie Pacillo, Ever Collette, Odalys
Perea-Isidoro, Sejal Jain, Ian Cairns, Erik
Marulanda, Anthony Urgola

Susquehanna University's President of
Kappa Delta sorority — Lisa Eng of North
Arlington

— Compiled from press releases

Red Brick Construction

Block * Stucco * Concrete • Brick
Sidewalks * Patios ' Steps

Retaining Walls ' Brick Pavers
Belgium Block * Curb

Free Estimates Nuno Santos
Fully Insured & Lie. Cell (201) 320-9507

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing
Interior - Exterior & Powerwasning

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience

CaH: ( 2 0 1 ) 8 9 6 - 0 2 9 2

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE
Jk An American Painter Jtk

Deck* & Siding Reflnished
Fully haund • Sank* CWan Otecount AnHabto

North Arlington, NJ
Interior & Exterior • Power Washing

Gutter* Cleaned • Chimney* Flashed & Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
Home 201-955-2520

Residential • Commercial •

M i
R

Asphalt • Cement •

^HBeeiMNG

Free Estimates
Blocks

Ownfcf
operated:
ANDRE

WILLIAMS

A n J 5 ° ^ _ 551.266.9765

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

NoJobTooSmaMl
nUSMaMawttrMunMng-UcJMt*

ESTMAIBS • CALL 201 -93*4722
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"Too Hot to Cook"
CHRIS'

SPECIAL 1Pizzeria«
Restaurant ::5KSS

404 Valley Brook Ave. ; (J"Ng
(*cranfrom Torn W) . LYNDHURST ! * J « I / • ' -

201-935-8448 "" •
, COUPON EXPWE31OT1/16.

SPECIAL 2

t COUPON EXHRES10W/1'

•• <i
SPECIAL 3 m SPECIAL 4

1 1

•IXBCtamBni , , . CHdm Pm» Ikn
•RKMPnWM i|.EwMhn>Mn
•tiulliilnin II.Hnln
'IU<MM •'•lUkrMtktfCoka

0A
TT'.'l 1 :l.'i:.i'l

COUPON EXPIRES KM/10 . • • COUPON EXPIRES 1M1/10.
M i n i . a m . t f m n t i M i * • ' No » • cm™-»>•>, anno*

2 OR MORE LARGE ! 0PHI7DAVS
K»M.1iHh»pi

DELIVER
COUPON EXPIRES KV31/10 N

a II e

(Jrill
Halal Foods

3 faunae

3pm-7pm • 7 days

Hours: Mon-Sat 11am-10pm
Sun 12pm-9:30pm

Parking in rear of restaurant

Tel: 201.438.0080
302 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

We Will Sell

Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*
7/Sa«e cfr a, dtfifier&tce, at rea£ estate companies/ '

. 118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center! 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
AS A TOP 100

WOODLAND PARK
(FORMERLY WEST PATERSON)

FOUR SEASONS AOuXTCOMMUNTY
Several magnrfrcent models & condo-
miniums with upgrades World class
club house and recreation center,
indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card
and game rooms, putting green, land-
scaping. Priced from the Iow-S400's
to the low $600's. AD#-2006065

rlASBROUCK HEIGHTS $415,000
WONDERFUL COLONUL

This 3 BR home features a new
kitchen, upgraded etectnc, newer hot-
water heater, newer roof, a large yard
and a 1 car garage Located in a nice
residential area near everything AD#-
1032105

RUTHERFORD $131900
UMQUE CO-OP

This end-unit Hastings untt has a
completely redone krtchen wrth gran-
ite counters and wood floors. Also
has redone bathroom with custom
fixtures and granite floors. Must be
seen!! Only short walk lo NY bus
ADM 032057

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS $1,580,000
WONDERFUL CONDO PRNELOCATUN

This 1st f loor 1 BR end-un i t This 5,000 sf warehouse building
Rutherford Manor condo is located m is zoned commercial and can be
a park-like setting. Freshly painted, retail. Located on busy Rt. 17 North,
refinished hardwood Moors Security Owner will finance tor qualified buyer,
system. Short walk to NY bus AD#- Long term lease also possible. AD#-
1032092 1016593

RUTHERFORD $196,000
A MUST SEE CO-OP

This spacious 2 BR unit has been
freshly painted and is nicety deco-
rated. Lots of closets, assigned park-
ing, coin op laundry and staorage.
Snort wak to NY bus and park. AD*-
1017722

RUTHERFORD 1614000
LOVELY COLOMAL

This4BR 1.5 bath colonial is a true
Rutherford home. Features beautiful
chestnut trim, pocket doors, hard-
wood floors, enc porch, parlor, fire-
place, walk-up attic, 2 car garage &
nore Shot walk to everything!! AO#-

1022439

RUTHERFORD

LARGE C 0 U M A 1
5 BRs, 2 baths on beautiful tree
lined street. 1 st floor features heated
porch, hardwood floors, fireplace &
modern eat-in kit w/ granite coun-
ters. 4 BRs on 2nct floor & BR on 3rd.
Central a/c. finished base, Ig yard.
ADt-1000013

LYNDHURST $474,000
MMTC0K>m0N2FAMLY

Mint condition 2 family with 2 BRs in
each apt 1st floor features hardwood
floors, newer kit w/graniio counters,
newer bath 2nd floor has newer kit
S bath Beautifully fin base, nice yard
with above ground pool S deck Many
upgrades ADI-1024283

RUTHERFORD $86,000
AUTO REPAIR BUSMESS

Great opportunity to own your own
business. Lond established mechanic
shop m heart of Rutherford. 2 bay,
office & 2 rest rooms. Parking for
14 cars. Established 40 year. AD*-
1023616

RUTHERFORD $400,000 RUTHERFORD $428,000 RUTHERFORD
RIDGE RD BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED HOME TOTALLY RENOVATED

This lovely 4 BR 1.5 bath home needs a Tha 3 BR 2 bath colonial is located on a
new krtchen but it's a great value at trirs great street features ixpanded & updat-

This 6 BR 3 Bath colonial features
modern eat-in kit w/ center island,
new deck, mground pool, 3 season
room features fireplace, central a/c

basement a finished attic Newer roof, and so many upgrades. Walk to bus,
sUng & more. AIM-10067 66 school, park. ADt-1025843

RUTHERFORD $296,000

omarr MANOR
This beautiful 2 BR 2 bath condo is
just steps to shopping, bus and train.
Elevator building with 1 car garage,
in-unit laundry. Call for private
appointment. Great for commuter!!
A D M 025791

GARRELD $410,000
4FAMLY

This 4 famiry with 2 - 2 BR apts and
2 - 1 BR units is located on a great
street. Separate electric & gas.
Driveway, walk-up attic, newer roof.
Call for details on this great invest-
mend! AD4M026453

$1«SO0
COMMUTBraOEUOfT

This 1 bedroom Orient Manor unit
is only a short walk to NY train and
downtown, NY bus at door. Features
central a/c, elevator, t car garage.
Call for details and private appoint-
ment. A D M 029609

JERSEYCfTY $411000
FAMOUS HAGUE 8ULDMG

This 3 BR 2 bath condo features
shinning hardwood floors, spacious
rooms, great view of NYC skyline.
Elegant building with great lobby.
Near everythir>g. Needs some TLC
but fantastic opportunity, A D I -

PASSAK
INDUSTRIAL BULDtW

This 3,500 sf building on half acre
was previously used a construction
yard. 2 overhead doors, extra office
space in basement plus 2 BR apt.
on 2nd floor. Call for details!! AD#-
1026776

RUTHERFORD $20,000
BUSMESS 0PPORTUM TV

NaU and hair salon in busy downtown
area. 8 stations, 3 shampoo sinks,
1 pedicure, 1 manicure, wax room,
kitchette area, Ig storage room, bath-
room, extra storage in basement.
Washer & other equptment included.
AM-1023546

CARLSTADT $875,000
SFAMLY

This
great investment. Good income, low
taxes, no rent control. Consists of
4 2 BR apts and 1 1 BR. Separate
utilities. Laundry hook-up for each.
Parking and land for expansion. AD#-
1026272

RUTHERFORD $43*000 LYNDHURST
BURKE BULT COLOMAL DEEPLOT

This 4 BR 1.5 bath Dutch colonial This 2-3 BR 1.5 DMh colonial is situat-
shows pride of owneraNp. This won- ed on a deep 150' tot. Features cen-
derful home has open mahogony tral aye, large deck and more. Near
front porch, updated kit w/ breakfast NYC bus and train ADM 025635
area, nice OR, FPI in LR, fin base,
patio and much more. ADf-2948514

BEMTTHL RENOVATED HDMI CUSTOM RAfiED RANCH
This large 4BR colonial with 3 full This 3 BR 3 bath home is situated
bath8B«J2h*«brt»fe*ure»mod on«4f lx 155 lot. Ferturtthtartte

jnoround pool aid much morel Short Vfr- °<
walk to NYbus train & downtown. «>. Jacuzzi bath & more. Located
ADM012949 new everythine. AM-1028615

BL00MHELD $310,000 RUTHERFORD $134,900 RUTHERFORD
HALCYON PARK DBTMCT FIRST FLOOR CO-OP AFFORDABLE

This 3 BR 2 bath home features enc This 1 BR unit is totally updated. This 3 BR colonial is conveniently
front porch, LR w/FPI, DR, mod kit, Freshly painted w/ new kit & bath, located just a short walk to NY bus
2 BRs, dan 4 bath on 1«t and BR 4 Near NY bus. 1 dog or cat OK. Many tram, and downtown Featues spa-
sitting area on 2nd. Fm r*se w/ bath, upgrades!! ADi-1028794 cious rooms nice back yard Call
Hardwood floors, newer drive, fenced today to see this affordable home,
yard. Near evertttwig. AW-10289W ADt-1030503

view our 1.000s ol homes at www.eraiiislin.com

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!
ircnyinMkBjuraaqiMTHHMK.



IT'S BACK TO SCHOOL TIME!
Start the school year right with us.

Parents, make appointments for your children to get their check-ups and cleanings befo

PAT EL
DENTAL CENTER

We accept most PPO insurance - Delta, Cigna. Aetna, Humana, Empire,
United Healthcare, Assurant, Ameritas, Guardian, Horizon
Blue Cross - Blue Shield, Metlife and many others.
Call us to find out if we accept your specific dental plan.

We offer easy payment plans for everyone:
CARE CREDIT • CHASE HEALTH FINANCING
IN HOUSE PAYMENT PLANS

Now Accepting!
326 Garden Street .Tym AQ
Carlstadt • 201.729.0900 ! b T /.
www.pateldentalcenter.com
frontdesk@pateldentalcenter.com
10 minutes from Garden State Plaza
10 minutes from Hackensack Medical Center
5 minutes from the Meadowlands

"leTLlte

Zoom!
uc Whitening Special

$500
Certificate

ward invisible brae
kivi ilgn

A New Kind of D«

• Modem, Digital, Stati

• We Are Happy To Ac<

• New Technologies F<

• Each Member of Our

• Convenient Location

Hours to Fit Your But

• We are PPO Provide!

• Easy Payment Plans

• Hablamos Espanol

• Plenty Of Parking



IT'S BACK TO SCHOOL TIME!
Start the school year right with us.

ients for your children to get their check-ups and cleanings before the school year begins.

At

E L
))A\ i $

« ¥
Delta, Cigna. Aetna, Humana, Empire,

and many others.
mr specific dental plan.

LTH FINANCING

\OHI Accepting!

ff.com MetLife%

A?

/

Zoom!
In Ollice Whitening Special

( urlslaili >2«1.7».(W)MI

Wuhlhis«)UrK.n

$500
Certificateinward invisible braces

Pale) Dealal Oalrr

$999
each

Individual Implant

P»H-I l>i-ntiiM r n l n

«'nrfstndt • 2IJ1.724.I)VU«I

A New Kind of Dental Office
• Modern, Digital, State-of-the-Art Facility
• We Are Happy To Accomodate Emergencies
• New Technologies For Comfortable Dentistry
• Each Member of Our Team Has A Gentle Touch
• Convenient Location And Weekend/Evening
Hours to Fit Your Busy Schedule

• We are PPO Providers For Dental Insurance
• Easy Payment Plans For Everyone
• Hablamos Espanol
• Plenty Of Parking



We are experienced in: invi lliqiT
• Porcelain Veneers & Bonding
• Implants (Natural Tooth Replacements) V Q (~) \ 1 1
• Crowns (Restoration of Broken Teeth) *'~~ " '
• Root Canals (Saving Teeth From Extraction)
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Bridges (Replacing Missing Teeth)
• Dentures (Full or Partial)
• Periodontal Therapy (Gum Treatment)
• Zoom!™ Bleaching (Whitening of Discolored Teeth)
• invi iKgn (Invisible Braces)



.Nick Patel, D.D.S. General Dentist
Nick Patel believes in practicing gentle and compassionate

nality comprehensive-care dentistry, incorporating
i education and patient involvement in determining the

t course of treatment for each individual. He believes that
best approach to any treatment is to spend the time to
'"stand his patient's individual wants and needs, and to

the treatment protocol to provide the best cosmetic and
onal result possible.

having the peace of mind of knowing the details and
le for their treatment, Dr. PatePs patients can take
I in knowing that he has 15 years of experience in all
of modern cosmetic and restorative dentistry including

canals, implants, crowns and bridges, porcelain veneers,
C bonding, and Invisalign with beautiful results.

el holds a dental degree (DDSl from Columbia
iity, and did his post graduate training at the New York
i| Medical Center of Queens. He regularly attends
•~", education courses in the Held

y to stay abreast of the latest
__ in patient care. Dr. Patel is
happy to take the time to discuss

needs, large or small.

Garden Street
ktadt • 201.729.0900


